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TWENTY PEASANTS COAL MINERS

SHIPMENTS

TO THOUSANDS ATTEND THE C A R L Q A D

ARE HANGED IN

OF LATE

HAS ABSORBED

TOWN

ELECTRIC LINES

MOURNS FOR
FRIEND

I1SJ00D

Suit Charges That Railroad Now Public Institutions and Business
Houses Draped In Crepe and
Has a Combination in Restraint
Business Is Suspended as
of Trade and Asks That Acquisition be Declared ViolaLaw.
tion of

Result of Mayor's

Proclamation.

Anti-Tru- st

Wtlh the

ob-

New York, New
railroad from ex

Haven ic Hartford
ercismg any control over the Boston
& Maine railroad, and to separate the
New Haven road from the extensive
trolley system which It has acquired,
the government through United States
District Attorney French today filed
In the United State circuit court at
Boston a petition against the New
York, New Haven & Hartford com
pany and others, charging the existence of a combine in restraint of
trade and a monopoly within st the
mi aning of the rihermun anti-truact.
The petition alleges that the New
Haven company has acquired control
approximately of 500 out of 600 miles
of electric railway In Connecticut, 400
out of r.O in Rhode Island, and about
in Massachusetts, which roads,
prior to uch control, were engaged
in active competition with the New
Haven road.
Also tiiat in acquiring Sii per cent
of the Huston & Maine road it secured
practical control of that company.
That with these acquisitions It has
established a virtual monopoly of all
transportation facilities of thr New
Kim'and states.
The petition prays that 'he acquisition tie declared a violation of the
act.
Sherman .inti-truo-

ARE

CUTTING

DOWN

UNIVERSITY ROAD
iiv aixl County Join in Improving
Tin won grli faro Tlirw lVr font
(.rude Will He Maintained.

Fourteen wagons are at work today
hauling dirt from the first rise on
University road lo the place where
the fill is being made on Central avenue near ilie city limits. Six of the
wugons are being furnished by the
city and eight by the county, under
the direction of it lad Supervisor Uil-le- n
water. The wagons are working
under the din lion of Street Commissioner Tierney.
The cutting down of Univ 'i"'ty hill
is on. ot the biya.-atasks In road
'improvement ever attempted in
county, bin It is belief d that
the result will be worth the effort.
City Kngineer (Madding ' has completed his survey of the road, and
lias placed (lie grade to which the
load u li liiiimatcly be oruusii; to 3
per cent, which means that the grade
of Central avenue from Boaiway to
High st re. i will be maintained to the
University.
At the rate the funds
and facilities of the county new warrant work on the University hill it
will require two years to complete
the task. However, so great an advancement will be made during the
Minimi r that by fall the road will be
a very serviceable thoroughfare,
l

Ber-nalil- lo

SANITARIUM SITE WILL
BE
4

oiiuiionial

4 lull
Mists Tomorrow
AluniiNiii o Talk li Over Commit lev to Assist T sgnili-ica- l

Union.

President George L Brooks, president of the Albuquerque Commercial
Hit,, has called a meeting of the club
d rei ''ir
for tomorrow afternoon to
.iys ami mearu, tor securing
iii"i- a sit.- foi the Presbyterian sanltarum,
whieb is to he established here. The
foniTi.ereial club was sctive In bringing the sanitarium here and ft els
to the
St. I to the Presbyterians
i.ni of making some effort toward
pr.v'ditiz a site for the Institution.
The m.i ie- - of rising funds and
Ian I will be the princtpa
Imsinciv ..f the meeting tomorrow f.
lie ..n etn niav be discussed,
n-- d.

pur-rbi-si-

liv I'MiKirn

niav

be

,1 '

nssf d.

The following committee has benn
by tbe Com nu rTi dun to
li piioi nteil
Mr Thomas Hughes, president
of the local Tyngrsphlcal union anl
Ins
.r.um committee In securing
f .r Albuquerque the large sanitarlun
which the International Typographl
cnl union propose to locate, either li
this city or Phoenix. Aril.: D. A.
McPherson, chairman: W F. Brogan
Nestor Montoya. W. S. Hurke, W. S
f?trtckler.

Santa Fe, N. Si.. Slay 22. (Spe-'lal- ).
With over two thousand people from all par's of the southwest
and with one hundred clergymen of
the Catholic church in attendance, the
funeral services of the late Archbishop Pierre Bourgade were hold hero
this morning, beginning at 9 o'clock.
Despite the fact that St. Francis
cathedral is one of the largest
churches in the territory, 11 was
packed until standing room was at a
premium long before 9 o'clock, and
hundreds of people stood at the door
and in the street with uncovered
heads while the services were taking
place.
The funeral was conducted with all
the solemnity and ceremony of the
Catholic church, and many who had
known the late archbishop Intimately
during his lifetime were nuved to
tears.
Following the funeral services the
body was allowed to remain exposed
to view in the casket at the foot of
of people
the altar and hundreds
passed and repassed during the day
to pay a lust tribute to the deceased
clergyman.
Today was a day of mourning
throughout the capital. The cathedral, St. Vincent's sanitarium, hospital, Orphan's home and the Hoys' college, the convent of the Sifters of
I.oretto, and many of the business
house were draped in crepe.
Hy proclamation
of Col Jose D.
Sena, mayor, the business houses
closed their doors during the hours
of the. funeral.
The funeral was attended by the
city, county and territorial officials.
The funeral services began with the
solemn requiem high mass, th choir
chanting the responses.
The dim cathedral, lighted only by
the candles on the altar and about
the casket, and the few ravs of sunlight that penetrated the stained windows, gave an air of deep solemnity
to tile scene, while the hundreds of
people kneeling In silence, b stifled'
to the deep grief felt at the death of
the revered archbishop.
Bishop (iranjean of Arizona, a
friend of the ite archbishop. Intoned
.
He was assisted a' the althe
tar hy a do.fn priests and acolytes.
The casket was placed ilea' the foot
of the altar, surrounded by lighted
candles.
There were two sermons at the
close of the miw, one in Kngllsh by
Pishop N. C. Stalz of Denver and the
other In Spanish by Father Julliard of
Gallup.
The sermons were short but each
speaker paid tribute to the p.rmory
if the archolshop and reviewed his
work In the southwest.
Kurlal Tomorrow.
The body will lie in state all day
and until 8 o'clock tomorrow morning. At that hour Itev. Father Antonio Fourchegu will offer up the sacrificial mass and without cremnoy
the remains of the archbishop will be
lowered into the vault beneath the
high ultar, where they will lie beside
those of Bishop La my. Tbe burial
services will be only those used by
the Catholic church at the grave. It
is exp. ited that the attend: nee at
the Initial tomorrow will be a large
.
as at the funeral
'
lien lloaly An ileal.
The body of the archbishop arrived
here late last evening. Father Antonio Fourchegu, vicar general, accompanied by the visiting clergymen,
officials, citizens, nuns and school
children, received the casket at the
station. A procession was formed to
escort the body to the oathidral as
follows?
First, cross and acolytes;
sisSaint Catherine's Indian scho.
ters of Charily; Saint Vincent's orphans; Sisters of Loretto with the pu.
pi
of the academy anl parochial
of
schools; ladies of the
Santa Fe; Christian Broth. m and pupils; men of the paiishes of Santa
Fe; Very Rev Father Anthony Four- 'hegu with a.dstants; the remains of
the late Archbishop Itourg'tde which
were carried by the priest? o this di'. d j m bus.
ocese; I... n1 Knights of
Following the remains was Very Rev.
J. H. Pitial. who was a con.panied
ka, teirltorlal
by prb sts not in ca-sofficials and all the clergy of the city.
body
was reAt the cathedral the
ceived by Bishop Slatz and deposited
at the foot of the altar. Llgh' .1 candles were then placed ahou' it and
members of the clergy remained
kneeling beside the casket during the
night.
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They Took Part In Agrarian Convention of Southwestern
Miners Ratifies Agreement
Outrages and Court Martial
Reached Last Night.
Decrees Death to All.
CONDITIONS WILL
DEATH SENTENCE
REMAIN THE SaME
IN NEW DEPARTURE

Washington, Slay 22. Agents F. A,
Leland of Southwestern Tariff commission and J. F. Tucker of the Central Freight assoclatlor have ieceived
from the Interstate Commerce commission special permission to Issue a
supplement to their ,'jint tariff providing for a reduction in the minimum freight on carload sh'pmentS
from and to points in Texas at d Mexby the Tcxas-SIexiico governed
classification,
if the supplement i
filed with the commission, giving one
day's notice to the public.
On account of the varying character of equipment used by tl: lines,
the question of minimum freights has
been a source of much perplexity to
the rallrads as well as shippers, and
much time has been devoted to the
question by both parties. Alter several conferences of the lnterea'ed parties the weights were adjusted to
what was thought at the time to be on
an equitnhle basis, the adjustment,
however, resulting In material advances.
The majority of shlopers who had
not been consulted relative to the
advance complained seriously of the
changes. This resulted in reopening
the matter and application ws made
to the Interstate Commerce commission to withdraw the advance minimum freights and restore the old
basis until the question wai thoroughly threshed out and an equitable
adjustment reached.

Kherson, Russia, May ii. Twenty
peasants who took part In the recent
disorders In the Yekaterlnolav district, were hanged here today under
the decree of a court martial that recently considered their case.
The peasants belong to the peasant
association, the avowed object of
which was to drive out the lunded
proprietors of Kussla by burning their
estates.
The resort to death for agrarian
outrages Is a new departure, flogging
and short terms of Imprisonment having been the usual punishment, even
In the great disorders of 1906.

Kansas City, May 22. Thirty-fiv- e
thousand coal miners in Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas,
members of the United Mine Workers of America, who have been on
strike since March 1, will return to
work early next week.
A convention of the miners of these
states which has been meeting here
today ratified and signed an agreement which was reached by a Joint
of the miners and
at a conference late last night.
Under this agreement prices ard conditions are to remain the same as
lat year,

BANDITS HOODWINKED

ARRANGE EATING HOUSES

co

PURSUING POSSES

JUROR STOLE WATCH
AND WAS

INDICTED

(rami

.Jury Holds TtUemnun Who
'Lh'uxT' Timepiece lmii Fid-loJuror ut (iallup.
w

Lack of sufficient funds wlli cause
the premature closing ol SIcKlnley
county court, w hich opened at Gallup
Monday, and it Is very likely that
Judge Ira Abbott and the court attaches will return to this city tomorrow evening on the Chicago limited.
The court opened Monday noon
with the trial of Sirs. Starring versus
Peter Kitchen, William Slorrns, J. T.
Herbert and Alex Bowie, Involving
the ownership of a herd of cattle.
Shortly after the opening of the
trial the plaintiff dismissed all the
Yesdefendants excepting Kitchen.
terday It developed that the bult involved only questions of law and by
agreement of counsel on both sides
the Jury was dismissed. The case will
In
his
he heard by Judge Abbott
chambers here.
The grand jury empaneled Monday
had returned twenty indictments last
night, ranging from larceny to cattle
stealing. Four indictments were re
lurried against former Mounted Policeman Slurray. Two were lor assault with Intent to kill, one for larceny and one for assault and cattery.
The most serious charge made against
Murray was that he poured oil on the
dress of a woman and set her on fire.
The woman Is said to be of questionable character.
An Indictment was returned against
Navajo Pinto, a wealthy res Sent of
SIcKlnley county, for killing cattle.
Hut the most sensational event of the
session was the Indictment of a member of the territorial petit Jury for
stealing a watch from another talesman. The theft was committed
while the court was In session, and
the grand Jury found an indictment
against the Juryman.
GALLUP

RAPE CHANGE
MAY

BE

BLACKMAIL

Aire.! of Young .Man
stance of I'ourteen

(.ill's

CAMPAIGN

.Miiele At
I
Year-Ol- i

PUBLICITY MISS WOODS MAINTAINS

MEASURE PASSES

SHE IS THE WIFE

THEH0USE

OFPLATT

Is Taken Up Under Suspension of Rules and Carried
After Sharp Deba e by

Omaha Girl Is Still In tho
Tombs. Unable to Secure
bondsmen for
$5,000.

Narrow Margin.

SHIPPERS COMPLAIN
ABOUT REVISION

In-

One Man Went Ahead with Tlii-ve- .
Horn ami (MIhy Two Separate!,
J jierli with Part of llio Money.

Standard

It has finally leaked out that the
French robbers hoodwinked their
pursuers In the easiest kind of a wav.
After the robbery the bandits walkeJ
about a qu irter of a mile from French
to the bank of the Canadian river,
where they had three horses awaiting
them. They rode these three horses
about ten miles to where lhey had
two more horses. When they came
up with the fresh horse two of the
men took the money and rode away
leaving the
directions.
In different
third man to keep s;ra!ght ahead
wth the three horses on wm
away from French, T)
fliers
followed the three hordes . until they
met u man who said tliat there was
only one man with the three horses.
He wrj riding one and leading the
other two. The truth then dawned on
the officers that they were following
only one-- of the robbers and that h
had none of the moncr. This was
the second day out anil too late to
take the back trail and look for the
place where the 'obbcrs had parted
company.
The officers are now firm In the
belief that two of the robbers are living quietly at home some place In the
vicinity of Itaton and that the only
possibility of capture lies with the
robbers themselves.
If no show Is
made with the money and a tight
mouth Is kept by the trio they will
probably never he caught.
Henry Farr and Henry Stone, the
two men arrested on the charge of
complicity In the robbery, are held
nt Haton In the sum of $5,000 each
for preliminaries Slny 21.

A special train
bearing fleneral
Manager Hurley, General Superin
tendent Sharp and Superintendent
Myers of the Santa Fe, arrived at the
local station at 6:30 o'clock this morn
lug from Clovls, N. St., where a meet
lng was held with D. Benjamin, gen
eral manager, and John Stein, superintendent for the Fred Harvey
system of eating houses. Sir. Benja
min ami Mr. Stein accompanied the
three Santa Fe offlels to this city.
S1r. Henjnmin, Sir. Hurley and Sir.
Sharp continued eat In the private
cars of the latter two officials on
train No. 10.
The purpose of the meeting at Clovls was to provide tin eating Jiouse
schedule on the New Mexico Eastern
when through train service Is estab
lished on the new rood on July 1.
A
new eating hou.e has been built
hy the Santa Fe at Clovls.

Service Is to He (iiven on
It Is (ieiioel
on July 1.
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ENDORSE ATTORNEY HART

SENATE

APPROVAL

CONSIDERED

MiMlier.

n

be-v-

FOR

DOUBTFUL

It IMF. IN

.

in'-trac-

other cars off the track.

--

Washington, May 22. Under the
suspension of rules the House today
teiok up for consideration the bill re
quiring all political parties to give
publicity to campaign contributions
anil after considerable debate it was
passed by a vote of 160 to 126, with
the Crumpacker amendment added.
This amendment will probably have
the effect of killing the bill when It
reaches the Senate, although there is
a probability that the bll would never
pass that body even were the amend
ment eliminated.
The Crumpacker
amendment has a provision that would
have the effect of reducing congres
flional representation from the south
ern states.

New York, May 22.

iioi'sr. vmrsSHIP
iwnM

IIIS.KY

lill.l.

Washington. Slay 22 The House
today re jected a conference eport on
the postnfflce appropriation bill by a
vote of 147 to 155. This means the
defeat of the ship subsidy bill.
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Chicago, Slay 22 The body of
Iiuls Bender was today taken from
the ruins of the Wlnterriu yer box
factory which was destroyed ny fire
yesterday. The relatives of eight men
employi d In the factory reported to
tin- - police
toilay that they had not
returned to their homes. Oi.ly on
body, however, has been found.

e

c

Bes--

s

removed, at Las Palomas.

I

--

Iteoolvcd on
4f (.resit Inter-

Has

Mca-sure-

est to New Mexico.
Washington, Slay 22. The blll
providing an appropriation of $10,-00- 0
for the International exposition at
Albuquerque, an additional sum for
the Albuquerque federal building and
an appropriation for a federal building at Roswell are still In conference
committee.
appointed for New
Postmasters
Slexici today are:
Kdrth H Hush
vle-Soik llu.sh. deceased, at Sleriarty;

be-Iii- m

-,

UHrt

Three

1.4-f-

1

Mae C.

the Omaha girl who was arretted and
remanded to the Tombs yesterday OB
the charge of perjury In connection
with her suit for divorce from Senator Piatt, was still In her ce'.l today,
she having been unable to secure the
$3,(100 bond for which she la held.
She made efforts today to obtain
bondsmen but her efforts were unsuccessful.
Miss Woods does not seem to be
perturbed at the sudden turn her divorce suit took yesterday when tha
defense introduced testimony to show
that the alleged marriage certificate
and the letters she claimed were written by Piatt were forgeries, and succeeded In having the case dismissed
on motion, but she still clali.is that
she is Plutt's wife.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
"I would have proved It If they
hadn't robberd me of all my f apers,"
GOING TO LAS VEGAS she said. "Anyhow I mean to continue the fight for what I consider
my rights.'
When the court yesterday dlimissed
lenin From Tills City Will Initiate her case and ordered her sent to jail
liargo Cla., at Mexulow City
Sliss Woods was overcome fjr a few
Sunday.
regained her
minutes but shortly
composure and maintained the air of
The Albuquerque Knights of Co- cheerfulness
duiti.g the
lumbus degree team, which will go to trial of the case.
Las Vi'gas tomorrow evening to inicandidates on Suntiate thirty-fiv- e
.'. Slar-ro- n, LYNCH'S
day, will be composi'd of O
W. E.
Ceorge P. Partridge,
Hyan, John A. Johnson, Frank Krus-kSEEMS ASSURED
W. J. Kane and Kugeme Conroy.
They will
the city on the limited In the evening and will land in the
The
Meadow City about midnight
Union
Han About
Sunday forenoon TyixHrrnphieul (Vmiit
initiations will
Completed
of Votes CaM
and the work will continue all day.
I st Wednowlay.
A banquet will be served at the
In the evening.
The
Indianapolis, Slay 22. At Internawill return home Slonday
tional Typographical union headquaron the California limited.
ters In this city It was given cut that
Saturday. Slay 24, the local
l
a In all probability James M. Lynch.
team will go to Raton to
J. W.
council of the Knights of Colum'jus. president,
have been
Thla
The- - lodge will organize with sixty Hramwood
members. hTe local degree team Is Information is based on over 100 telegrams
received at the International
snid to be be tter up In the work of
the order than the degree team of the headquarters from throughout the
giving the vote of tlrs differcountry,
states where the order Is older.
ent locals. The vote so far how
Lynch and Bramwooel far in the lead
for the oftlces of president and secDYNAMITERS BUSY IN
retary- treasurer, respectively.
t
James M.
International
STREET CAR STRIKE Lynch said that he believed the final
returns would show a large majority
cardldatea,
for the administration
himself, Bramwood and
which
include
Tlicy Blow Up Cars. Injuring Several Hayes.
Passengers Two Arbitral". Are
cardldatea
The
Trying to Select a TI1I11I.
were H. 8. Hudspeth of New Orleana
president;
N.
W.
P. Reed of New
for
Cleveland, Slay 22. The near ap- York for first vice president, and
proach of pence in the local street Thomas F. Crowley of Cincinnati for
car war did not prevent the dynamit- secretary-treasure- r.
ers from following out their operaC.eorge P. Nichols of Baltimore,
tions last night, no less than half a candidate for agent of the printers
dozen cars being damaged while sev- home, had no opposition.
eral persems were Injured. The mediators who are trying to bring about
a settleme nt of the strike again re- APPROPRIATION BILL
sumed the Ir labors today. Two arbitrators are already named and it la
STILL IN CONFERENCE
on
the
said they are deadlocked
choice of a third arbitrator.

Colored citizens held a meeting last
night at 121 North Third street and
organized an association lo work for
the welfare of negroes throughout
Speeenes were made
New Mexico.
by Itev. A. H. Henderson and Professor J. R Lott. Officers were electJ. H. Lott, president;
ed as follows:
BUSINESS MEN PROTEST
T. O. SlaHon, secretary; A. H. Montgomery, treasurer; W. T. Thornton,
corresponding secretary.
AGAINST INSURANCE RATE
The meeting endorsed the candidacy of W. H. Hart, a colored attorney for register of deeds at Waash.
Circulate Petition 10 lae the City Ington.
l'lire-lu)il(etur Fir I ultiient
unel Thus
Uie Hit le.
SIX BALLOTS TAKEN
A
petition Is being circulated
among the business men. asking the
WITHOUT AN ELECTION
city council to purchase better fire
equipment In order that insurance
companies will lower the rate. The
petition Is as follows:
Conference Is Still Voting
"To the City Council of the City of
for Bishops but Hart Keaehed
No
Albuquerque;
"We, the undersigned
preiperty
owners of the City of Albuquen que,
Baltimore, Slay 22. Balloting for
recommend that your honorable body
of the .Methodist Kplse'Opal
immediately purchase for the city a bishop, was
continued when the genmodern,
fire fighting appa church
conference began Its seasli n here
ratus.
The many new and costly eral
morning. The result of the fifth SUGAR DUST EXPLODES
buildings that are now being con- this
ballot, which was taken late yesterstructed need a in"i' modern system day
afern ion, was announced, and It
of fire protection than Is now mainshowed that none of the candidates
INJURING FORTY-TW- O
,
liesble-sappacity.
by
an
tained
the
received the necessary I liuber of
had
ratus if ibis kin would materially votes. The sixth ballot resu'ted in
reduce the cost of liiwurance in the the same way.
Pans, May 22. Two persons were
city "
killed and 42 burned and otherwise
Injured as the result of an explosion
RUEF JURY DISAGREES
in the grinding room of the Say sugar
MAY ARREST FRIENDS
iifinerv shortly after woik started
AFTER LENGTHY SESSION this morning. The force of the ex- -'
plo.-io-ti
WHO ADVISED GIRL
was
tremendous
and blew
out a portion of the wall and shatsev('liable- - to Make a
in Hie. tered windows for a distance of
Young I July Aanlleil a I'ew Weeks
blocks.
eral
Agaln-t
(.raft Charges Brought
l
Ago
Town lo Ilseae TestifyFire broke out Immediately and
swin I 'rani'leo' Former Hons.
ing, llnl Was ISroiiglit liaek.
added to the panic of the 2.400 employes, many nf whom were women.
San Francisco, Slay 22. After
An InI. as Vegas. N M May VI
Mot of the Injured were crushed In
!r.g mate lo
and a half the rush from the building following
Ve'tigHton Is
out for forty-thre- e
deter-- ;
Abrain
Jury
the
of
Miss
hours,
the
trial
mine who a '
Slaigaretj
the explosion. It Is believed a spark
to lenv. til- - city and escape ham Ituef, the former political boss from a dynamo fire the accumulat. stifying against t'o t w o men a Test- - e.f San Francisco and cerrral figure tion of sugar dust. The loss Is about
prosecution, Jioo.noo.
nl and held f t'.e tr.al on the in the bribery-graf- t
her one night n igiin.st whom wholesale Indictments
barge rif
few w i'ks ago. M s ' lli.g w ort led were returned, has failed to agree PVPI I A
I
COH
fie r the fact th.iit ' he would have to r.upo'e loi--a verdict and was d scharire I at
(;i:
ici Moici:ii 4i
by
yesterday
Ju
tr
and
was,
Is
afternoor
it
said,
appear at the
Chicago. May 22 Humors of a
.
m!-- "
specific
T.
Pooling.
pres-The
that her
advised by "''i.
Patten ileal In com ended the eurrent
ecpssary. She le't ih.irge against Tiuff In the trial Jut board of trade session tod ty when
woubt not
of
d
a
podge
...rcepfi-he
bribe
of
closed
offer
at
wis
Slay corn dropped fr.mi
tewn tint wis
the
this I! 0 'ii to former Supervisor Jenn.ngs opening quotation, to 7"ic. Brokers
City. Katum. ar I returned to
favorI'lulipps
to
vote
.v;h
Influence
bis
Sheriff Romero
c!fy in companv
generally are bewildered by the at- e
the trial and 'be, ably uiiii an electric railroad
of
iron
the in irk. t. P.i'. n and
She will appear
by
applied
the Parkside friends are not jjivtig the mirkit ny
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for
officers may air
company.
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I
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HER RIGHTS

Crumpacker Amendment Is Added. Says She Would Have Proved Her
Providing for Smaller RepreCase If They Hadn't Robbed Her
From
sentation
of All Her Papers Was OverSouthern
States-Sen- ate
Will Probcome at Court's Decision
ably Defeat Bill.
But Recovered Soon.

I

WIII'X Iv.
M .y
2i
Oakland. Calif
trainmen ami a tramp were killed In
the
the wreck of the second section of Pav,,,-.,,n the Southern
jcific near Pinole Inst nlht. The front
'truck of the baggage car .mm pen
dragging the engine Mid the

I'Ol

FIGHT

E

I

N. M .
Slay 2.'
Callup.
James
D'liiglierty was arretted here to lay,
charged wi h attempted rape on
Slain fourteen years old, the
,'it!i nipt alleged to have taken idae e
bv
Tuesday
The charge was
the girl's m.'th'-r- . who Is said to ne
a loose character, aril sympathy Is
whose reputa'lon
with Dougherty,
Ilus friends
h is always been good.
a evis.. ,f
It
are Inclined to
blackmail.
F.le-vi-

ON NEW MEXICO EASTERN

22. -P- artly cloudy

NUMBEH 122

NEXTWEEK

New York. New Haven and Services Are Impressive and CommerceCcmmlssfonGrants
Permission to Agents to ReAre Participated In by
Hartford Railroad Alleged
arrange on Short Notice.
Clergy and Ldty From
to Control New England
Transportation.
Many Towns.

Washington, May 22.

TO BEGIN
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IS CHANGED

MONOPOLY

ject of preventing the

RUS-SIANJ-

AGREE
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with local showers tonight and Saturday.

GKT THE:

4$ p m.

Colo.,

FORECAST

j

N--

or m:vh

mix Slayvr his itwcti.
2i Oovernor

v.,

John Sparks of Nev ida, died at his
ratieh near here today after a long
illness.
He was STi year of age. Don
S. IM kers in now becomes governor.
He la 34 years and will he the youog-e-- st
governor the s ate ever had.
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Meiico.

The Fithing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of nuem.
Oll-O- I

W.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

--

IHMMl-S

MFK.

Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunteperatlen. Address The Val

ing, tennis Hn'l camping.
a big ranch in full
ley Hanch. Valley Hunch, New Mexico.

$5.00

Kelly &

Gaross

DAILY SHORT STORIES

THE

THE FATAL Sl'l lt,

A BUNCH

CUB'S

CORNER

j

RO

0

mutter at the PostoflHw of Albuquerque,
Entered as sooonil-rlns- s
nnder Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
The only illustrated dally noBHT
Tertlxlng medium of Hie Southwest.

In New Mexico

and the

X. M.,

!
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CITIZEN IS:
aijhqikhqi;k
theTlie
loading Republican dally and
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THE AMU'Ql TUQUE CITIZEN HAS:
In New Mexico.
Tlie finest equipcd job
Tlie latest reports hy Associated Ircss and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS KIKST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Gnytfting SFor fHoncy
The Piatt divorce case, brought by Mae Woods, reached an abrupt
termination yesterday when it was summarily dismissed and the plaintiff
was arrested on a charge of perjury.
Piatt, it seems, admitted that he had called Miss Woods a few pet
names In a "fatherly" sort of a way. but he denied that he ever proposed
marriage or married the woman. She claimed he married her.
Piatt Is pome seventy years old. It does not at once appear what busl-n- e
an old bachelor with one foot In the grave and another on a banana
peeling, has to call pre ty young things pet names. It would seem that he
would be somewhat engrossed in meditation on a hereafter Instead of trotting around like a silly calf, patting confiding maidens on the head and
Probably
making an ass of him.self by showering them with aitentions.
he has learned his little lesson by this time, although it came pretty late
In life.
woman
On the ether side Is presented the spectacle of a world-wis- e
with pretty cheek, sacrificing all sense of shame by getting Into court
with a bunch of silly love letters and a photograph Inscribed "To My Little
It
Wife," suing a tottering old man for divorce, and alleging marriage.
may be that Piatt did marry the woman, but if so H is hard to believe
But
that there could be any affection on her part for the old codger.
married or not married It looks very much like another case of doing anything to get the almighty dollar.
A real woman would be very slow to receive such attentions as Piatt
had to bestow. A real woman would hesitate a long time before she
would go Into court with the slim pretext of this woman In the case
It is probable, judging from the news stories, which are no doubt reasonably accurate, that the Woods woman, to use a slang expression, "sized
up" the Honorable Patriarch Piatt as an "easy mark," and thought she
saw some "easy money."
Piatt's son testified that he paid the woman's attorneys Jln.rinn for
some foolish letters his silly old dad had written to her, but It seems
that the woman was "holding out" a few others to continue the extortion
process.
Just now, however, she Is facing a very serious charge and Papa Piatt
seems to have the best of the argument while the press of the country has
had a little sensational news and the long suffering public has had a bad
case of nausea.
All such dottertng old codgers as Piatt should drag down the family
little Information about
bible, brush the dust off the cover and secure
the cost of transportation to a brighter realm when this earthly career
Is finished.
Even our most sportive young men find It quite difficult to deal with
designing women, even when they start to play the game with their eyes
Even at that It Is anything but decent
Open and their pocketbooks shut.
port, and generally ends In anything from disgrace to suicide.
When an old man with plenty of money and a worn out thinking
tries to take a hand the game becomes little less than cruelty to
animals.
Some people will do anything for money, but sometimes the temptatlot
is strong.
.

ma-rht-

Press Agents for Hats
The day once was when the press agent was unknown except with
the big circus. Then the press agent became an Indispensable part of the
theatrical business. Later he found fields too numerous to mention. So

clety people used him to break Into society columns. Brokers used him
to advertise stocks. Politicians used him to get their names before the
people. In fact, nearly every line of business kept a press agent or two.
But is has taken the Merry Widow hat to Introduce the press agent Into
the millinery business.
Perhaps no fad in years has had the free advertising of the Merry
Widow hat. Of course, It is an advertisement Itself, with Its wide brim and
unlovely shape, but it remained for the press agent 10 start the landslide
which has made the Merry Widow hat "all the rage."
The editors of the funny columns made light of the Merry Widow hat
Preachers denounced it from the pulpit, the newspapers published cartoon
In fact, the Merry Widow hat received more free adverand editorials.
tising In a few months than most fads get In a year.
The latest stunt, of the press agent is to revive that old story of war
being declared against the Merry Widow hat by a society which has as lt
object the preservation of birds from the depredations of the women who
use plumage in their headwear.
Most of the stories published about the Merry Widow have been fakes
like most of the yarns of most press agents.
But anyhow the Merry Widow hat made an awful hit and Incidentally
made an awful lot of money for the milliners who turned out the awful
bonnet.
Franklin Something of New Jersey has been f.ivorltesonized
for a vice president. Sorry, but It won't do. The caffron canine and the
owner of the bar'l ought not to be considered for vice president any more.
We have been getting too many presidents in that way. Suppose that
Itoosevelt's frail physique had given way. and the favorite son of Indiana
had been called upon to take his place, say three years ago'.' It would have
been a national calamity. The Henry Cassaway Davis' habit should be
with the (larrett A. Hobait disease. (Jive us a man for vice president. They may need manhood at any time. The place has been dickcre,!
off like the last cakes at the church supper ton, too often.
d

The plan of the young Republicans of Albuquerque to form a club for
the discussion of political questions and the fitness of candid ites is a go.,
move and should be encouraged by every Id publican t'.th.r who has a
son old enough to vote. I,et the hoys get together an lejrn to take an
interest In the government by the' peojile.
There are more people on the streets of 'huquerqiio on the duties
kind of a day than there are in some pi n es minim themselves
when
a boom is on.
A

i

t

Hon Kv.in' hunches is
Another
more battleships. Well, e have a good

statesmen.

that we lie.
start toward

d
it

fewer statesmen and
have the fewe
V-

l'UOM BILL- FOLEIl.

Wholesale

Miu-Uii- .

Wqng Him blinked gravely at the
man standing before him and a smile
of satisfaction
lurked in the half-sheyes. For of the many men hated by Wong Him, the gambler and
cock fighter Juan was the worst.
Many times hud his peerless cock
known as The Knife stricken down
the bct products of Wong Hint's
choicest yards. And now Juan must
Set more money or see his fair young
And as
wife the slave of another.
Wong Him wa.s the financial power
of the little colony, to him hud Juan
gone with his tale of woe.
"Thy sad tale brings the tears to
my eyes, little brother,' said Wong
Him, softly. "Rut the god." have no
compnsslon on virtuous men, w hlle
the wicked prosper and grow fat. I
have but little treasure, and many
hungry sons and daughters. There
fore will I speak to thee as a brother
should. You have a noble cock;
many times has he triumphed over
others and his call was ever unchallenged. I have also a bird that "has
won many victories. We will match
them, yours and mine. If mine fall.
then will I pay the debt that hangs
over thee, but If 'The Knife' perish,
then will yon render unto me your
wire ror the slave of my hnusihold?"
For an Instant Juan hesitated be
tween a maddening desire to thrust
his ready knife In the other'? yellow-necor yield to the savage demand.
Then, as the memory of the many
swift triumphs of "The Knife" passer!
towiy through his mind, he smiled
fiercely. Here Indeed was an easy
way to pay off the debt that hung
over him and at the same time spite
this heathen toad by killing his newest champion.
So the compact wa.s
quickly agreed to and signed by witnesses, and the document was after
ward placed In the possession of
the magistrate.
And the handsome
Juan wended his homeward way
with a light heart, while the Impas- Hive countenance of Wong Him told
nothing of the dark plans of the
crafty brain.

Did yu ever stop tu
think at th' end ov a
day's work how much
yu done and how

ut

weekly newspaper of the SoMltiwect.
The advocate of Kcpiihllain principles and the "Square Deal."

Scores of yelling spectators throng- ed around the cock-pi- t.
Th. crowd
was clearly for "The Knife," as he
scored again and again on his less

active antagonist. Near the stand oc- cupied by the judge sat tho beautiful
young wife. In her hands lav a bae
of coin. It w as her warm young heart
against the pieces of shining silver.
Juan and Wong Him stood in the pit
wildy cheering on their birds. "The
Knife" was fighting whirlwind and
again and again the Chinese bid went
down.
Occasionally "The Kn'fe" received a wicked thrust and each time
Wong Him yelled madly. Suddenly
he Knife" flew wildly, and with a
'onvulsive flutter rolled In the dust
Hid fell over on his side.
He lav
there motionless, with tile other bird
necking at his lowered crest.
With n demoniacal veil of triumph
Wong Him clasped the bird to his
breast and springing from the pit was
at the side of the woman who was
now bis. Brutally he grasped her by
the bare shoulder and force-- i her to
C.azlng full on the maddened
rise.
hihand he struck the shrinking girl
In the face with a heavy hand. Like
the swift flight of his fallen champion.
Juan's hody flashed through the air
and his gleaming knife fell dull upon
the thick neck of his enemy With
a strangled cry the Chinese fell upon
his face and pitched forward into the
At the same Instant the Chinese
tilt.
bird fell on Its side in a stiffened
heap. And on the shining spurs were
many dark spots. There was no need
to tell the spectators that Wong Him
with
had conquered
"The Knife"
poisoned spurs.
The crowd made way for Juan and
his sobbing wife as they advanced to
the entrance. In Juan's brown hand
dangled the bag of sliver coin. The
judge smiled upon 'him and con
temptuously spurned the hody of the
gambler with bis font
NEW MEXICO PtSTM STEHS.
Washington, May 22. The follow
ing .postmasters have been nominated
and confirmed for New Mexico:
Frank A. Hill at Raton; James T.
Fay at Farnilngton; B. A. Wetherill
at (Jallup, vice Edward Qumn,

much yu might a
done tu make th" old
world better?

II

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Did you ever see a man sml'e as he
stepped from a pawn shop?
.

Love is always too blind to see the

finish.

-

oIt
always the real Christian
who leads In prayers at the Sunday
services.
Is not

o

hen you meet a man hunting
trouble, lend him all you have and
then side-steW

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

p.

We can all see our duty plainly
when there Is a raise In salary attached to it.
An honest man may bo gruff and
plain spoken, but you always know
where to find him.

Most people take a sort of fiendish
delight in talking about things that
don't concern them.
-- O

The best wijy for a girl to be really
Interesting to a young man is not to
be his sister.

Goss Kelly

It seems to have simmered down to a contest between the president and
Congress to see whether Congress will or will not pa.-- a ncc.li la or tw
,

That Congressional committee adopted only a polite way of calling I,ille
a pure, unadulterated liar in those submarine Investigations.

About the time a boy gets too big
to spank he gets married and begins
spanking a boy of his own.
o-

-

bird In the hand Is worth two In be displayed to everyone who hap
a bush, but the fellow who hasn't pens to drop in.
even a bush Is really to be pilled.
O
"Thou shalt not lie" Is one of the
When a girl gets too old to play commandments, but It you go to a
party
ijith Teddy Bears she is likely to fall
and don't shake your hostess
by the hand and tell her you've had
In love at any minute.
-O
a perfectly delightful time Bin's sure
to get mad at you.
Some men who dodge their taxes
on
here
eartb, expect to lay up a
FAMOFB PI AN I ST HKAl'TY
store of treasure In eternity.
CHICAGO
IS DYING
Q
A

i

'

I--

N

Just because & girl graduates from
high school Is no .sign that she knows
which is the business end of a broom.
'

M

ELI XI

Successors to
EAKIN, and BACHECHI
WMOLMBALK OKALKR IN
A

u

Carnegie estimates that the coal supply will last ,mly Son year's.
they will have to keep those libraries closed in the winter time.
Bryan los: the Pennsylvania delegates to the Denver convention
ever, that
all liran has lost in the last six years or more.

How

't

a brut time those detectives were at leajt Informing the confiding
public that they had a- clue to tlie Fiench robbers.

It's

-

Ppeers was elected mayor of Denver.

This means the old time wide open

days.

GIOMJ

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
kiep mvrythlng la stock to outfit tho
most fastidious bar oomploto

appoint! exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Win.
and St. Louis A. Ii. C. Breweries; Yetleotone
Green Uiver, VV. II. Mc Brayer g Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter
T 3
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARB NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, th
best
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Wineries
inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlos
List. Issued to dealers only.
Have been

Nchlitz.

i'&r,

t s ?f

.

It takes a hypocrite, a liar, a diplomat and a close student of human
nature to make a perfectly polite
man.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

girl really looks pretty
a hammock, it's a safe
bet that her position isn't a bit
When
reclining

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

Wm

It doesn't seem to be as hard to
get recruits for the armj of the un-

employed as It does for the United
States army.

J. D. Eakln. President
Q. Gioml. Vice President.

a
In

BANK
OF

After a boy gets old enough to stay
out until 9 o'clock, he thinks it is
time to learn to smoke und quit saying his prayers.

Extends

A man's idea tof a happy marriage
Is when he gets a wife who will let
him smoke a cigar In the "best room"
and flick the ashes on the floor.

op

FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE

LUUQUEROUK. N. M.

Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. 8ir0.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS

Why is It that a woman can never
begin to clean house until she puts
her hair up In curl papers, ties a
towel about her head and gets mad?

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J.. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh,

If a girl can play the piano- - sing
a little and get her skirts to fall right
when she sits In a parlor chair, she
Is "finished "
Just what, "finished"
means Is not explained, but it usually
costs dear old dad a few.

MISS JESSIE SHAY.
Chicago, May 22. Jessie Shay, the
beautiful and talented pianist, who
states ai solo piLittle babies should never allow toured the UnitedKubelik,
the violinanist
with
Jan
th.-i111
th(
phofond mothers to have
tographed with half their clothes off. ist, is dying at the Presbyterian hosLater In life that picture will always pital. two
For
weeks previous to an operation xhe w a.s practically In a state
of coma. The operation was made
necessary by internal Injuries sustained in a storm at sea while Miss
Shay was returning from Mexico.
The pianist was thrown violently
upon the deek. After clinging to a
slamming door until she became exhausted. Miss Shay was hurled against
No truth is more forcibly manifested in physical life than theold sayim" the side of the cabin and fell
' like lic"ets like ;" for just as the offspring of healthy ancestry are blesso
with pure, rich blood, insuring health and strength, so the children of lloo.
'lair lrcier anil iTtiiropodNt.
tainted parentage inherit a polluted circulation to burden their existence
Mrs. BamDini, at ner parlors
with disease and suffering. Swollen glands about tlie neck, brittle Indies poslte
the Alvarado and next door
eyes, pale, waxy complexions, running sons and ulcers and general smige.' cate. is prepared
to gl'
iherough
scalp treatment,
do
sou,,
poor health, arc the usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested.
In
corns,
treat
bunions
and In
.uses the blood is so filled with the scrofulous germs and tubercular tu.i'.n growing nails.
She gives maag
that from birth life is made miserable with suffciiug
Others who inherit treatment and manicuring
lin
tlie disease succeed in holding the trouble in check during young, vi(ii.i;tt Hamblni's own preparation of coil
.lie, but when the system has begun to weaken and lose its natural vitality, pltxion cream builds up tha skin an3
improves the complexion. and t;
tud especially after a spell of sickness, the ravages of the disease will coin guaranteed
not to oe Injurious
a
S.
is
great
S.
S.
and
in
many
cases terminate in Consumption.
tlx
luencc,
prepare a hair tonic thai euro
very best treatment for Scrofula. It renovates the entire circulation am and prevents, dandruff and hair fs.l
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
drives' out the scmfiilous and ttibercc.la- removes
moles, warts and superflaou
deposits. S. S. S. is the greatest of all bloot hair. Massage
treatment by vtbratoi
purifiers, and it not only goes to the vei
machines. Kor any blemish of tb
bottom of the trouble and removes the can-- , face call and consult Mrs Bambini
and cures the disea.se, but it supplies llu
When your tooa seems to nauseatf
f'. take Kodol. Take Kodol now and unweak, anaemic blood, with the
PURELY VEGETABLE
properties it is in need of. S. S. S is m.i'' til you know you are right agaia
entirely of healing, cleansing roots, luil. There Isn't any doubt about what It
nnd barl:. and is an absolutely safe remedy for young or old. Hook c will do and you will find th truth of
this statement verified after you hart
tUe Lioou aisl uny intV.ical advice about Scrofula in yen free of charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA, used Kodol for a few weeks. It Is sold
here by J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
7

AN

SCBOFILA INHERITANCE
OF DISEASE AND SUFFERING

l

J. C. Haldridge,
O, K. Cromwell.

A. M. Rlackwell.
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; Convenience - Comfort - Security i
makes the
The telephone
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

A

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolongs your life
protects
your
and
horns.

TELEPHONE

IN YOl'H. HUM B

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

t

Renders Uhe Banking
Service That Counts
for Business
(Success."

Sh-als-

are quite as amusing
The matrimonial troubles of Miss Malom-those of Anna ould and De Hagan. only a slight lilt sillier.

& Co,

(Incorporated)

wt-ut-

corrupt Democratic Denver of palmy

Co,

(Incorporated)

MHSCHIPTION KATKS
One year hy mall In lulTanco
One nionili liy innil
One Monlli by carrier within rlly limit!

1B08.

THE VALLEY RANCH
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HITCHCOCK

CTTTZEIt.

paom niKFim.

AND HE WAS AWAY ONLY THREE WEEKS

TO

THE PARIS FASHION CO.

I
WHITE

WATCH THE

HOUSE
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213 SOUTH SECOND STREET

CONTESTS
Will Be

at Chicago

In

No. 520 is a Linen Suit

Taffs

made in the new Prince
Charming style in all the
finest and fashionable
colors of the season.
Worth $20.00. Special
for Friday and 0 Q J Q
Saturday sale VUlTU

Interests His Campaign
Opens Politicians Eyes.
Ujy 22. Frank H.
who iiaa been managing
the rumiaign of eitjeretary Taft, will
leava Washington noon for Chicago,
win r he will act on behalf of thuea
Washington,

liunc.

k,

favorable to the cause of
o war, whose claims
to seat in the convention may be
contesud. Mr. Hitchcock has every
ta.4 weil In hand, the details of every
contest being known to him thoroughly. No seat in the convention
V ill be lot to the secretary because
of the lack of a proper defense.
The campaign for d' lcgate ended
Saturday night, and the victory lay
vim ;he secretary of war. It is
doubtful if there is a proper under-standiof the amount of work that
tlie men whose duty it has been to
look after the secretary's interest
have dune on behalf of his candidacy.
The quarters which Mr. Hitchcock
wiil Wave behind him In Washington
v lien lie statu for Chicago to take
lip h new fight, have not been closed
before the hour of midnight for many
weeks, and at the chief desk the former first assistant postmaster general
has been sitting through the long
hours of every day, keeping In touch
by mail, telegraph or long d'stance
telephone with every congressional
district In the United States.
liesull a Surprise.
There were those who did not be
lieve Air. Hitchcock would be able to
show sucn a balance on the right side
of the convention ledger as that
Which he turned to the public view
On aturday night. The work in Ohio
and in some Instances elsewhere was
done is whole or in part ty others,
but the far western, the southern and
the pastel n fields were scanned and
tilled by direction from, Washington.
it will be found when the contests
are heard in Chicago that the opponents of the secretary will have much
less ammunition In the shape of "race
discrimination" charges than they
d to have.
The animosities of
"lily whites" and "black and tana
will appear in the plants from some
of the southern districts, but there
will he fewer plaints of the kind than
anyone thought possible.
The whole
attempt has been on the part of some
of the opposition to make it appear
that the Taft management was drawing a color line in the south, and that
contrary to all the history and to
every principle of the Republican
party ihe black man was to be
dt

gate

the secretary

No. 528 is a Linen Suit

made in the new Teddy
Bear style in a big vari-

KM
I

27-inc-

price forSatur
day sale

$9,48

'

No. 520

NEW

AEXICO

PRESS

The beautifying ol your place may
mean to pull up grass and weeds, to
trim shrubbery and trees, to cart
away rubbish and to nail up a plank
or two; also to do a little whitewash
ing and cleaning. But after It Is done
you will be glad of It, and so will
your neighbors. Tucumcarl Ntws.

we would like to see them all out of
the city limits of Tucumcarl end the
property of some farmer who would
realize handsomely on them after

Work for tlio F.xldhlt.
The Commercial club could do far
worse than to take action looking toward promoting the exhibition of ag
ricultural products of San Miguel
county at the Irrigation congress.
Las Vegas club of the West side
has taken steps to this end and It U
not meet that Its companion organization should be Idle.
The proposition has been broached
of San Miguel and Mora counties getting together in this matter and making exhibits In unison. There is
much of merit In this. The counties
are closely allied In the matter of
products, and there is no reason for
rivalry between them. Many In Las
Vegas own land in Mora and much of
the trade of that section comes to
this city.
If there really were genuine Interest taken In the matter and the people would put their shoulers to the
wheel and heave In unison, an agricultural display could be presented
which would be second to none In the
territory, but If the present lethargy
continues, San Miguel county will be
made a laughing stock.
It takes time to get an exhibit
together, and the start cannot be
made too soon. Las Vegas Optic.

-

-

Don't Heat the Kitchen

Ike-le-

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil
-

--

"RSVO Lamp
I

No. 528

in Voiles, Panamas and mixtures in a
mmmaammamuBBamm variety of colors Our prices, $4.48, $5.48,
$6.48, $7.48, $8.48, up to $12.48, can not be duplicated for
double the price.
i"
4
4
4
4

OUR SKIRTS

MAJOR LEAGUE

feeding them Kaffir corn this fall.
Tucumcarl News.

The cattlemen of Grant county are
commencing to make shipments of
stock. Sales have been made at good
prices and while there are still plenty of cattle for sale here the s'ockmen
have been fortunate in disposing of
their cattle. Good cattle saloa mean
a great deal for the prosperity of this
section.
Grant county has an ex
ceptional advantage in having diver
sified resources, and now that mining
It will be found that in several of Is quiet it is well indeed that the catthe southern states where the opposi- tle industry is in such good shape.
tion in Mr. Taft has Insisted that the Silver City Independent.
negro was being deprived of any
rinhls that the laws of the Democrats
There is no reason to feel discourhad left him, that the real leaders of aged concerning the present low price
the aegroes were consulted and were of llver. To offset part of the degiven an absolutely free hand. The crease In India anil Straits buying of
the marresult has been that In Mississippi silver, China has
and Georgia particularly, and prob ket and it is this country whlc.l promably in .South Carolina, any protests ises to rehabilitate prices. It Is safe
that may come from, the colored voV to say that the time la not far distant
ers will come from a class usually when buying of silver for Chinese ac
held by the negroes themselves to be count will be in such large quantity
llic World's Bent Climate.
the less responsible men of tin Ir race. by reason of the expansion of business Is not entirely free from disease, on
in the interior that shipments there the higl. elevations
Notk lift Square- Deal.
fevers prevail,
Mr. Hitchcock knew from the outwill again attract widespread attenwhile on the lower levels malaria la
set that an attempt would be made tion. Silver City Independent
encountered to a greater or less exbecause of certain events to have it
tent, according to altitude. To overappear that the black man was not
The farmer should not forget to come climate affections lassitude, mato he given 'Hue consideration by the plant a few hogs along with the rest laria. Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
frb nils of the secretary of war. The of his crops, as hogs are money mak- ague, and general debility, the most
developments
before the national ers in New Mexico. A farmer out east effective remedy Is Electric Bitters,
committee doubtless will show that of us shipped hogs to Kor Worth, tho great alterative and blood purifier;
the opposition to the secretary has Texas, recently that brought him a the antidote for every form of bodily
made much ad about little o,- noth-in- c little more than $2 a head, which Is weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia.
steers Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
a better price thnn
The politicians have watched with are selling for In the Kansas City and Price 50c.
a tremendous interest the develop- Chicago markets. A hog is the easiment In the Taft campaign since the est thing grown In this country and
Subscribe for Tne CHtien.
were
'headquarters
in Washington
established. Victory was achieved In
Maine and Connecticut, where the
u pposccily astute ones
said
defeat
was certain.
FairVice President
banks, for instance, was to have a
great following In New England and
some of the other candidates usually
accounted as "the allies" were to secure a strength In Yankeeland to
All the necessary family
which the strength of Taft would be
cooking" may be done as well
mere weakness.
on a New Perfection Wick,
Maid, systematic work, thP preBlue Flame Oil Cook -- Stove
sentation of facts, a l'ttle pleading,
some arguments and a pointing to the
as on the best coal or wood
inevitable and one great fact, that
range.
the masses were with the secretary,
By using: the "New PerfecKngland
New
bfouirht the
leaders in
tion" Oil Stove, the annoyance
large part to the Taft standard, and
of an overheated and stuffy
in sortie cases where the leaders were
Hot brought to the flag the people igkitchen is entirely avoided, even
nored the leaders. Senators Uu y
in midsummer. The construcof Connecticut
ami Hrandegce
tion of the
could, il they would, tell a tale to
this effect.
Won Uie Fur West.
In the far west the Hitchcock man-ut- i'
merit was a success. Possibly it
if not generally known, but Mr. Taft's
Washington pol tlcal manager la la
Cook-Stov- e
a en e a far westerner himself. He
has ppent a great deal of time In that
coiinti. He knows the people, he
Is such that the heat is thrown directly upward against the kettle
knows the politicians, and he knows
or pan upon the stove top, without affecting- the atmosphere of
nlers. Tho western situation,
tie
pie.f n' ng as it did the strong "Roos-eve- 'r
the room to an appreciable degree
.it any cost" thought, was pecuYou can at once see the advantag-- of this stove over a great
liarly delicate. It was a second case
range which throws heat in all directions it is the
of ,i "winning of the west.'
(mo of the things Secretary Taft
ideal summer stove.
Insisted upon from the outset was
If your dealer does not have the "New
tiotil,) tie no Interference
that tii'
Perfection" write our nearest agency.
In t)i states of the favorite sons.
There was no Interference, for the
secretary's wishes were carried out
U substantially
scrupulously, and yet in several of
made of brass.
the favorite son .states the pei pie. In
part at least, hav- shown that their
and very handsome. Gives a
favorite son did not live within the
powerful light and burns for hours with one filling. Portable,
Plate's border.
taie, convenient Just what every home need.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
K'id.il completely digesti all classes
Continental Oil Company
n net ritsht at the trouble
of fu., I. it
( lacwporatcd
and do the very work Itself for the
It Is pleasant to take. Sold
stomach
'XL
t y J. H. O'RIeliy Co.
-

ety of fashionable colors,
h
coat. Regular
$20,00 suit. Our special
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DAY PKOCLAM ATION
Oflice, Sunta lo,
American citizens have long since
grown familiar with the objects and
purposes of "Memorial day" and Its
advent Is looked forward to each year

AmeriiMin Ijcariie.
K. H. K.
At New York
9

Lightning

Incentive
'

KS.

New York

Bet-

423 South First
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16
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Sioux City
13
Des Moines
la .464
1
8
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Chicago

C.

Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa has
a proclamation calling attention to the ceremonies to be observed
on Memorial day and recommending
that the day be observed as a territorial holiday. The proclamation Is as

Clubs
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Lincoln
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Nob

Poor. Etc.
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Won. Lost, P. C.
18
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8
13
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1
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Cincinnati
New York
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St. Louis
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Native and Chicago Lumber. Slierwln-William- s
Paint
ter, nullding rtper, Piaster, Mine, Cement, Glass. Sab,
Etc.. Etc

Acting (rowrnor Nullum Jalfn I tec- omiiiicikIi Tluit Day l lie (b-- '
Mcrixl a Territorial Holiday.

National Iraguo.

Pittsburg

OAY

AND

3
7

Walsh
and .Sullivan;
Batteries:
Lake and Klelnow.
At Philadelphia,
It. H. K.
1
0
7
Cleveland
1
3
1
Philadelphia
Hatteries Vickcrs and Schreck;
Uhoades, Ch&ch and N. Clarke.
At Washington
K H. E,
1
0
4
Washington
0 2 0
Detroit
Batteries: Burns and Warner; Sevier and Payne.

National Ixttg-ueR H. E.
At Cincinnati
8
6
0
Cincinnati
1
6 12
Philadelphia
Hatteries: Welmer, Spade, Campbell and Schlel; Moren, Sparks, McQuillan and Dooln.
R. If. E.
At Chicago
3
8 4
Chicago

with particular pride, affection and
gratitude by every patriotic citizen In
our nation. We are proud of the
brave dead who placed our country
upon an Impregnable foundation, and
our gratitude knows no bounds when
we consider tne immeasurable sacrifice they offered up when they laid
down their lives for their country.
In continuation, therefore,
of a
cherlshej cuntom of long tanding, I,
Nathan Jaffa, acting governor of the
territory of Ne Mexico, do hereby
recommend that Saturday, the
Thirtieth Iny of May, A. I. 1008,
be observed by th ) people of the territory of New Mexico as
Mcfmorliil Day;
that It be considered a territorial holiday; that It be devoted to appropriate services In honor of the natlon'a
dead; and that tributes of praise and
gratitude be likewise extended to the
survivors of the war who braved lta
dangers ehoulder to shoulder with
those who perlshei?.
Done at the executive office this the
18th day of May, A. P. 190g.
Witness my hand snd the great seal
of the territory of Vcw Mexiro.
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Seal.)
Tly the acting g ivernor:
Nathan
Jaffa, secretary of New Mexico.
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Porch rockers $1.3., $1.85 and
2.M, und chairs 8.V, $1.00 and SI.2.V
Solid oak and double cane seat;

cheap, comfortable and durable. Futrelle l iiriilliire Co., west end viaduct.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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There lo Work Out l ine and
liic iilcnuilly to Improve
the lloutl.
4'1-ai-

Is

Ten days or: I'niversny hill is tin
e being ad minis cm J bj
Craig to those who an
Police
unfortunate enough lo be brought before hi.s majest und not hawiiK suf- flcent funds to liquidate in the. coin
of the realm. This new sentence wa
introduced wi;h the movement
to
build good roads, und the innovation
teems to titrlke a popular cord with
new

Jule

Sunday.

State of onio.
of Toledo, Lucaa
1. aunty,
ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
id senior partner of the tlrm of K. J.
neii. v A: t'o.. doing Dusiness in me
city of Toledo, County and 8tate afore
said, Riul that said tlrm will pay the
sum of ON K HUNDKKll
DOI.Iuillo
tor etich and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Halls Catarrh Cure
KHAN K J. L'HKNEK.
Sworn in before me ana subscribed
in my presence, this bth day of Decem
ber. A. I) , lv.
A. W. UI.KAHUN,
(Seal.)
Notary i'utillc.
Hall s Cutsrrh Cure t taken internal
ly, and acts directly on the blood and
Bend
mucous hurraceii of the system.
tor testimonial!! fre.
K. J. t'HK.VKY
CO.. Toledo, O.
Hold by h
Priigglsts. 7&c.
Inke Malls Family Pills for constipation.

uLt REL4ABLH."

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
MAY 24

Barelas Grays

LBUQUEBQUe

IT WOUIJJ Sl'ItlMtlSK YOU
To know how many houxewives buy
their cakes, pies, dainties, etc., from'
baking them them-- 1
us Instead
of
They tell us It's cheaper and
selves.
more convenient to get them here,
w hen they can have
uch good bake- stuffs as we turn out every day. Jut
try us once on your de.ert ani you'll
We iiake fro'h
he a steady customer.
dally.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

i xcursion

Occidental Building

Bring U

INTEREST

largest and Host Uniuslve Bfck of Stapl
the Southwest.

First Ratio nail
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

AT.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

Your Prescription

DATTFDSON
Wl
TELEPHONE S7

I

(i IIT,

STAUTIXG

10

L,VERY AND B0ARDIN,i

US A CHANCE

To figure on that b'll or umber
Our lumber comes from our nwa
mills located In the best b dy of
timber in New Mexico
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand Why not buy
the best when It is Jus! m cheap?
It will pay you to iook ,nin this

RIO

AT 8.

and 20 cts

G3ANCE

Phone 8.

COAL

OltllU'AN

H1K

kw.

CKHRIIXliM

ANTHRACITE

LCMCLH

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND

l.l"'

tiled.

CI.AN I.AS

tXIKI--

CHILDREN'S

WOOD

Na

tku:phok i
W. H. HAHN & GO.

SHOES

line liepalring A KpeniiUty.
I0S NORTH flRST STRICT

sMITIUNii (X1AU
NAI'IVK KINPI,Im
M)H 'ASH ONLY.

Z

"able

Albuquerque, N. M.
GIVE

lK""ITKUi
MtlVINO
AMI II.IA STKATKl SOMiS.
Maiincc fcry Bl'tcriHKiii. Lathes' souvenir iimlinecs i'liowluy
anil rriilay Hl'teriHMins; udiiilHsiun
III (fins and a souvenir uiili'mt
limrjic.
tiil'drcu'D priw
cMrn
iiiiilliii'C every Saturday ; III conts
Willi u ttirt tlirown in.
CONTIM'ors I'i:itlXll.M ANt'H

1

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
reh

Kinds of
and Salt Ma
Steam sauMMre
KM III KLIKNWORT
Masonle Building. North Third T!r

All

Oreceries la

Highland Livery

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

t

j

Furnace.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

DEPOSITS

SAVINSS

ON

I,TI:ST

"

Hit

ALLOWED

Crystal Theater

Game Called at 2.30

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
Curries th

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

From Santa Fe

ESTABLISHED

X

Comer Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Santa Fe Grays
Big

ICO

hZ EX

B. li. Briggs & Co.

Prices

vs.

NCW

capital and surplus, $100,000

AT

L. B. PUTNEY

Kl'WANliK AUTKNIAN LAMM.
have opened an office at
wanee, N. M , for the purpose of
aiding land seekers In locating
homestead and desert land en- tries. I have conveyances and
am pi ' pared to show patrons
over the lands at any time. Can
furnish a'l information concern- Ing laud entries of all kinds.
Wire reuuesu for services via
Laguna. Agent for S. F. P. it. R.
R. G. MARMON,
lands.
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.

Jk

HiLL WILL

BE POPULAR RESORT
Su- -

BALL

BASE

tnxitK.

"

ALL SIZES.

s

FtUO'S IUMT RKKlt, 11IL RKr.ll UNIVERSITY
WALTON'S
OF QUALITY.
1IKIU

1

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

White Frost

Las

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

Motion

1

X

ALBUQUERQUE

1

,,,

;

situpM

0

The

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

Pl-n-

d,

206

White Frost

SOI

:

UOOCXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOCXXJ

Saturday Siiedal

FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

!.

-

lYtiidi?

NM-ft-

KO.VftS.

Refrigerators

High Grade

I

;

J Hi

000KO(K)00000C)K

13.-6-

Aerdome
T

SECOND AND COPl'EU

-

For Iced Tea We Have a
SPECIAL BLEND

-

..F. H. STRONG..

STKONO UIOCK

IN

Phone 597

Central

1

JUST RECEIVED

.

AND
Look for the Label

it, 108.

ALUUQUBKQUB.

N.

M.

Black Cat stockings for men, women and children. The beat wearing,
nicest looking and moat perfect fitItVMHKOOK BHOS.
ting hosiery on the market. Colors, PlHiiie 5W6.
Ill JoiinB B4.
white, tan or black. Prices run from
Saddle
boraea a specialty.
All kioda of amen work done at 12 H to 60c. C. May' shoe etore, S14 driver
In the elty. Proprietor
"Sadie," the plcnle wagon.
luwtwt urltw. Kuxrlor IMunlng Milt West Central avenue.

e

FRIIAY,

tl,

MAY

ALBUQtl

IIM.

Cowboy

PACK FTVm

QUE CITIZEN.

amc! SctioolmmanBl

oooooooooooc

HIGH

Japanese Vegetable Down Mattress

and grammar department, but loyalty
ami support to the high school. Anything short of a welk equipped and
strongly supported high school in this
city shows a mot defective vision
on the part of the citizen."
Principal J. A. Miller's address wag
enjoyed by the large audience present and he expressed himself most
beautifully In presenting the class of
to Mr. Maloy, who delivered to
Mr. Millers
them the diplomas.
speech In part was as follow'Do we always realize that v hat we
say to the young man or the young
woman at these times Is Jut as true
wnd Just as applicable, Just as worthy
of consideration when addressed to
the audience as It Is when addressed
to the graduate? There ar before
me those who received th Ir high
school
diplomas ten years ago
twenty years ago forty yetrs ago,
ml who have perhaps since then received other certificates from h'gher
institutions, whose ripening power of
Intellect fit them now for work of
which they were then wholly incapa-Elk- s'
hie. These people would m.ike n
reparable mistake should they permit
themselves to lapse Into a slate of InWhile we
ertia or
look upon the formal school training
as a sort of preparation for life, we
niu.--i not forget that school Is lire.
"Truly and thoughtfully considered
there is no such thing as a passive
education. Development calls for activity whether within or without halls
of learning. The school that does not
teach its students the duty of man to
man, that does not implant deeply
within lis graduate a working wisdom Is of doubtful utility. The individual who withdraws himself from
the world's activities, who refuses to
lend his intellect, his experience and
his muscular strength, If need be, to
the cause of progress, has already

SCHOOL CUSS

GRADUATES WITH
I

i

i
JTr:

MANY BRUSH
ARE

GETTING

ff2B2023TAHNDE

LEAGUES

Cash Discount

FY

INTO

OF

THEJAHE

20 Off

-

Appreciative Audience Attends
Exercises at Elks' TheEter
-- Interesting Program.

Tbls Is Iba Most Comfortable and Durabla Mattrtis Mad.
Feather weight, onlv 2." Us ami looks like 40 llw. With occasional
sun halh will lust for years, and never pack or lump. We have cusand they say they are as
tomers who have used them for H years
,
as new. (Jim id enough for a king-- cheap enough for a ioor man.
' on 30 days approval
Only 11.30 Cash
(Jive them a trial and you will have no other
Manufactured expressly tor the Futrelle Furniture to.

west End viaduct

Futrelle Furniture Co.

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona,
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid ail of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Close-Baseba-

The baseball fans of New Mexico
are going to have some sport this)
summer after all. Santa Fe is In the
game, Las Vegas Is In the game and
Albuquerque la getting In the game.
A month ago the prospect
looked
dubious, but out of a lot of talk and'
organization has developed several!
aggregations worthy of the name. On
Sunday Albuquerque fans will be given hii opportunity to see what prlm-Ise- s
to be a hotly contested exhibition of a fair class. The quality of
the Santa Fe Grays, with addition or
several well known outside players.
Is in a class with the
best ' In the
brush, and It may be safe to place
a bet that Dan Tadilla's Albuquerque
slow!
Grays are not an altogether
bunch. And as a manager Padlllaj
Cook.
When the:
Is not going to be slow.
Following the opening number,
citizen last night announced the
"Merry June," sung by the Kuterpiun
of Clancy returning to AlbuGlee club, consisting of sixteen girls,
querque. Padilla started the wires In
w hich was very well sung. Hev. Cook
an effort to get the erstwhile Southdelivered the invocation In a very
western leaguer for Sunday's game.
pleasing style.
McDonald Is going to catch Sunday's
Mrs. Frank then sang a .olo engame and the Silver City Tndan,
titled "Slave Song," accompanied on cea.si d to live.
"let. then, those of us the more- Hld.ilgo Is going to pitch. A number
the piano by Miss Helen Pratt, a
worth mature be admonished on this com- of other additions have been made to
number which was well
hearing and so pleased was the audi- - meucement occasion that while life the late Barelas lineup that looks
ence that she was forced to tespond (lasts It behooves us to explore with good.
with another number. "Happy Song." (diligence the fields of knowledge lying
But speaking of baseball generally
and was again applauded wit I. much about us."
there has
throughout the territory
Mr. Maloy then responded, snylng been an awakening. Belen Is going to
vigor.
permitted
pleased
be
was
to
he
sung
that
Mendelssohn's "Spring Song,"
play at Santa Fe June 7. This will
bv the Ktude nuartet. eonsls;lnir of to present the diplomas to the grad- - he the first time the cut-ohunch
of
so
uatlng
class,
because
especially
McMrs. Frank. Miss Elwood, Mrs.
has ventured so far from home, and
composed
was
the
fact
class
the
that
Donald and Mrs. Collins, was sung,
shows that they have a little ronfl-flonrbeautifully, and they also were en- entirely or young ladies. He .salt! tnat
Las Vegns Is going tn Dawson
t) wish tomorrow
cored. As a second number they It would be presumptuous
to play a team there. Bert
sang "Little Dog Bark." Their music them happiness, as to look on their Graham, who played with Albuquerseen
no
make
be
to
could
clouds
faces
added much to the evening's enterque last year. Is playing with Dawson
them look anything but haply. Presitainment.
more
and if that team Is made up ofaegreMaloy
Mr.
Miller
congratulated
dium
sung
In
a mrst able
"L'Ardite" was
It Is a pretty fast
him.
like
called.
a
on
he
and
then
his
efforts
manner by Mrs. Frank and in this
song she showed perfect control of them to his table he presented them gatlon.
her voice.
The audience was held with their badge of honor.
Joe Calgnno, the erstwhile crack
The iiuHitel then sang thil final
spellbound as she sang this beautiful
nf the Albuquerque Browns.
nltrher
which
Dance,"
arter
"Hustle
number.
Mrs.
little classic. For an encore
who
benedichas
been playing utility man for,
pronounced
v.
Hi
the
I'ook
sang
very
a
pretty
Frank
little ballad
In
the Western league, gave
Pueblo
The
exercises.
closed
the
tion,
which
entitled "My Dream of You." which
of the league a Mm- -'
tnpnotchers
the
the
and
followed
yell
usual
class
very
as
well rendered.
twist yesterday, tot- -,
Italian
pie
the
his
of
parents
mounted
then
and
friends
Sterling
then delvered the
Prof.
seven hits and,
Mng
with
down
congratulations
stage
them
their
to
extend
upon
at
was
address, which he
called
It was the first game
one sroi-pthe eleventh hour to do, owini; to the to the graduates.
The members of the graduating Pueblo had won for n week. Alhu- -,
inability of Mr. Klock to be in the
city, he being in Gallup on matters of cluss are: Helen Margaret Anderson, qtierque fans know that Galgano ts
a legal nature.
Iatln major course; Sallle Chavez. better In the box than at third base
Mr. Sterling was notified the last minute by telegram latln Spanish course: Gra e Amy .., nnu other nosltlon on the diamond
and he Is much to be congratulated Grimmer, litin major course; Grace and It has been wondered why he
on his hastv efforts.
The p efessor. ! Ellen rurdy, Iattn major course. was not pitched more. He has pilch
ed three games since going Into the
before hcR! nriliiK his address, quoted Mayme Eleanor Heed, German Spanwon
two ofl
whi-was or a boy ish course; Alice ('. Schre'ber Latin Western league and
a comic iiiei.l.-nvim bad kumi' fishing a id Ici.l fallen major course; Marguerite B. Schuster, them. The other one was thrown
German Iitln course; Irma Evelyn swav for him.
Into the water. A kind old geiuli
man, ha ppcuing along and secng the Triplet!. Latin major course; Gerboy In the water, asked him how ho trude Walker, Latin Siunlsh course;
AN
1.IVKHY
Til K 1II11II,M
came to fall in, to which the boy re- Kd th Eleanor Joyce, English Latin
va;on
picnic
nrxn-tiik
plied, "1 didn't come to fall in. sir." course.
"SXDir." HAS IIEKV HF.PAINTFD1
He placed himself In the position of
M IS IIKMIY KOIt TltllS TO
the boy. Prof. Sterling's address in
IXlI'lt M"V
TIIK MOCNTAINS.
RbPRQOUCTtUN OF FAMOUS
part was as follows:
HOUSES. PltlCIX KKASON IU.K.
'This nation from its very inception was dedicated to the proposition
PLAY AT THE AERDOME
that the broadest possible education
of every individual composing the
state Is the final safety and the only
As u feature film until Sunday at
security of a free people. To this end the Aerdome is being iiown a most
the t'nlted States has evolved an vivid and
e
reproiluct.on in
ST.
41H NOKTII SKCO!
unique school system, like that of no moving pictures of tin- viilany of Jaother nation In the world. It con- cob Mctiosky and the vengeence of
Phone 471.
templates and provides a task no le.ss W'ahnotte, the Indian, in Don Bouci-cauit- 's
than the education and training ot
great southern play, "The Ocevery boy and girl, native 'r alien, toroon."
Motion Pictures
within its borders, and a large proOctoroon" was first produced
portion of the stales not only provide in 'The
Illustrated Songs
1S60 at the historical old Boston
but insist, by Museum, with William Warren as Sathis free education
means of strict compulsory school lem Scudder. It artcrwar.ls furnished
IIIIDW, MV 22.
laws, that every child from 7 to 15
vehicle ror tin- late famous Joseph
years of age slmil attend school for aJefferson
Slave's llatc.
and others. The play conthe full school year.
cerns the story of un octoroon girl,
Trip Through Siimiirin.
"If education in so iiiipovtain an Zoe. who must be sold to sal'sfy the
Cowboy mid ScliiMilniarm.
element in social and Individual life, debts of an estate unless relief corned
why is It that so large a percentage from
svn nnw, M W 2:.
Liverpool. Jacob McC'losky,
For the who determines to buy and own the
of our population neglect it
very simple reason that a potion of girl, murders Paul, a small mulatto
CKNKKAL ADMISSION 10c.
ill its boy. to secure the estate mad bag
our population Is ao childi-Judgment, and is not far-- s ghted and get possession of the word that
Iv'KSKIiVKD SF.ATS 20c.
enough to see final results.
will save the girl from the auction.
"It Is the deliberate Judgment of
By an Ingenious creation a photoMalimttt, 3. p. m. Wdntdiy, Satover 7'i per cent of the stales of this graph Is taken of the murder and
t'nlon that a compulsory achool law this turns up against M. Closky. The
urday, Sunday.
Is for tin good of the commonwealth.
boy had had h great friend
mulatto
EVENING 8-- 9
In fact, only ten states ami territories In the Indian Wabnotte, and the InIn the Union
have no compu.sory dian had sworn to avenge htm.
M
IW
wwi-pi'W'w,as
school law. In these tin states the
wretch, his
We see the hunted
average per cent of school population clothes
in shreds, a kn fe between his
enrolled in the schooln Is 6"i, while te. th. a look of awful desperation on
in the st.ttis having compulsory athl.s face, hiding from "lie cane brake
tendance the per cent is 77. And even to another to
the redskin's
You need less money to do you'
this showing docs not reveal the wrath. Wo see the Indian search out
shopping this week than ever befer
whole truth, because in the western his
and paddle his ounce after to do your trading at the Cash Buyer
states and territories where few fac- him.tracks
from one oayou to another. Fitories exist, many eh Idren above nally he catches him In he cane I'nlon, Compare these prices:la.school age enroll in the schools, while brake and then then- Is a desperate A nice Vici Kid Oxford for
dies
tl.lt
in the
states where the fac- battle with knives. The Indian Is tha
A guaranteed
Patent Leather
tories make great d) mand for child
,
.1.1.
Is
oil
Mcf'loskv
anit
Sli.fjO
for
Oxford
H it
.,.. th ,,..,, the little boy
labor, the law is
nled In many ( a, s
well
Hoys' $1.75 extra
made
and a soon as a child Is old enough Paul is avenged
box
calf
II 4
he goes to work.
The picture folio as the play faith
"Only 5H.44 per cent of the actual fully and all the characters are por- Mi n's solid leather oak sole
12.50 shoes
tl.ll
school population of New Mexico
ray,.(i
Men's Iilack Saieen well made
enrolled In the school. There are
shirts
size
!?
and full
only two states In the Cnlted States
(hhmI I Inlment.
with a less p.-- cent. This does not
You will hunt a good while before Men's well mad 6uc work shirts i0
granite
quality
basins
wash
Onod
It'
reveal the worst of the matter, for you fin i a liniment that Is equal to
aa a Glass tumbler regular 6c quality
Ralm
the same statistics show that the av- f'h imherlaln's
I'ain
I
two
for
erage dally attendance Is a little less cure for muscular an-rheumatic
than 64 per cent of the enro lment, pains for the cure of rpralni and sore- 25c imitation cut glass sugar
bowl
ll
which brings the real dally attend- ness of the muscu'es In case of rheuti
ance down to 'JH per cent of thu school matism and (iciat a It relieves the In- Veiy fine 3Bc M. F. J. coffee
grade
High
English
breakfast
population.
tense paid and makes sleep and rest
I
tea
"We need a stringent compulsory possible. In case of strains It relieves
li
school law with an adequate file and the soreness and restores the parts to Six bars Lenox soap
d
Imprisonment penalty attached and a i healthy condition In
the And hundreds of other bargains ai
sentiment that will back up Its en- itme required by the usual treatment. 122 North Second street. Mall ordsn
forcement.
It Is equally valuable for lame back solicited.
"The attitude of every citizen of and all deep sca'fi and muscular CAsh BUYERS' UNIOfi
Albuquerque should be that Interest pains. 2S and (0 cent slses for sale by
122 Nonb Saeoad
and loyalty In every department of all druggists.
the public chools. which shtll five
WM.
IK)LDK, Prop.
change
program
Kumlav.
elementary
to
support not only
the
Aerdome

Hefore a house packed to the doors
with their fond parents, frier ds and
others Interested in the work ten of
Albuquerque's fairest maidens, decked
In their snowy white dresses, accompanied with the usual roses and carnations, took part in the final grad
uation exercises last evening at the
theater and today are d scusslng
college or university they will at- tend In the future. The scene was a
most beautiful one. The curtain, rls- Ing, disclosed the graduating class In
all its glory, seated in a sem'.-circacross the stage. Immediately back
of them sat the school board, Ueorgo
O. Uclgoldt. J. A. Conely, Ueorgo K.
Craig, E. L. Washburn, A. J. Maloy
and A. A. Trimble, and at the right
and left of the stage sat t'rof. Sterling, Prof. Miller and Rev. Fletcher
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REASONS WHY

Sunday's Contest Promises to
ll
Be Fast and
Fans Are Warming Up.
.

on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

J II

Biggest Bargain Offered This Season
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

l?g

pos-sibil- ty

i

Cut Rate

P

UNDERWOOD

I

X

S75

TYPEWRITERS

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 215

V.

44444444H44HH4

iavc

Centra
O

4

,

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

ff

H. COX, The

.

e.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
mation eonceniinsr any ot the places adver-thi- s
column and lor descriptive literature,
e ( 'uieii oiliee or w rite to the Advertising
.Ya., Allni(uer(tie Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.

Long Beach Sanitarium
LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA
medical and surgical Sanitarium !n Southern California by the sea.
Affiliated .vim the urea. HATTLK tilKKV.' SANITARIUM, and one of the
Building new
fine-- t .111,1 best . quii eo of its kind ue-- r of BATTLE CREHK.
ana Mri.il modern In evei;, iip;,.,;:,tii.. nt. Rooms single, en suite and with
Fine spacious ti e itu.i nl rooms, where all Battle Creek Saniprivate bath.
are used.
Graduate nurses and
tarium mean, methods and applian
itoof garden and sun parlor overlooking the Pacific
tralne.l inani.iulators.
from which comes .he gentle, cool, r. freshing ocean breezes that makes the
Tennis court and
the fli.est in the world.
summer climate of Long
Magnificent beach, where bathers may be seen every
sports.
other out-ooA hejlth home with excellent service and every accommoday In the year.
Touris;y w'l appreciate the homelike advantages
dation for one's comfort.
welcome.
For further particuReasonable rates.
offered here
lars address W. Hay Simpson. Miir.
A

ch
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1 VVhen in

H4

Romodalad

Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
S.P.Ieot
A

HrooKlv n

vi

take

t'ars;

from Salt Luke and
Ktl Ml I F,
t lllf M
l!
1

EUROPEAN

i

Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.

UP

Restaurant Connected

U

First St. cars .Main, sPcial
then one block north.

HoteJJklaney

PLAN SOt.

Ke

Iht

Week

or Month

American Plan
Translanl Maals. JSo.
Regular Board. 95 par week
lireukfast. Lunch and Dinner served
PHOliC 473

JEMfZ HOT SPRINGS
ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES
1

.

,

J

.A

ft

i

Statre line from liernalillo
Hot Spl

ine,

in
to JeineJ
one day. Staire leave- - lier-

nalillo Tuesday

A

Satiirdav

Phcne 1020

.

W.

J. OTi:ito, ivop.

L.

AT

TRIMBLE'S

A. C.

LOS ANGELES

bilicke

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

TWO NEW ELEV TORS

NEW PLUMBING
of
Worth
Fifty Tnoiisainl Dollars
inpinv einenls made this seaoiifor the
4 'onveliieuee,
t'ointort and Safety of our (iuests.
NEW

G

1

Headquarters foi New Mexico
All Electric (.'urs to Mountain and Ileach Kesorts stop at our disir. Direct
Uolltibuk Itft It more popular thia ever.

car to and from all railway debits, the

TING

DeWttt

Courtney

T.

The niM eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant in tlie
world 1ms Hrnianenilv located in jour city, anil If you are In doubt or
trouble call mid sec liini. lie gives advice iimi all affairs of life
lxtve. Law, Marriage. Divorce, .Mining. Itenl
and change of all
kinds, tine visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain liappiiicHM, contentment and miceefl
through following Ills advice. SOU 'j Central Avenue. Hooina S and li.
Hours, ttito to 5.

i

115-11-

5

NORTH naST STREET
A New Lot of

HOSE

life-lik-

recently received direct from the factory
It's the best we ever
had. It sells at

-

$4-50-

h

$5, $6, and $7,

,

Grass Catchers to fit any Mower
Lawn Rakes and Sprinklers

-

4

one-thir-

also

Shovels. Fakes, Hoes

Less Money Needed

r

m

LAWN MOWERS

-

-

50 fect.

per coil of

.'

I

HOLLENBECKHOTEL

1

401 West Central Ave.

CLAIRVOYANT

and Garden Sets
FOR

,,,.,,

;TICKtTS SOLD

1

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

I

STONE HOTEL

-

HEA1ISG, GAS AND STEAM.

PLUMBING,

Colombo Theatre

JOHN 0. ALTHOUSE

From

.

Plumber

II

W.

REASONS

LcHrcton, dealers in house
furnlt-hingof all descriptions, successors to Jno. Horradaiie and Company, and still doing business at the
old reliable stand, 117 West Gold
avenue, will sell all goods at reinaik-abl- y
low prices for the next
days,
keginnlng Monday; May the lMh, and
lasting until Saturday, May the 30th.
Reason 1 To reduce our stock,
which Is unnecessarPy large to carry
through the summer. Reason 2 To
better advertise our business.
And
will say In the way of parenthesis,
that we do hauling for the public.
Phone No. 422.
Sollie

I

tilt

BALK.

year-old
wethers, 200
wethers, 300 fat ewes. Can be
seen at Sabinal on the 2Cth, 27th and
28th Inst. Address Oscar Llffr.lng,

Mid

1

N. M.

ft'

MTU1

FFFI)

SALE.

A.VD

TKANSHCIt STAHI.F.K

&

t'--

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Horses and Mules Fought and By
changed.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE Cl'f
S'reet between Central aa.
Copper Avenue.
Pull
of
I. "M Killing
old Crowns
K-

Tetb

$1.50 op

ft

$8

rainless l.'itractlng ,...6o
AIL WORK GUARANTEED

TO
i) as.

KIM!

U.

ropp
N.

and PtmTr.
T. AAMMO HLDO.

'

ALlU'CjlJKItQTTH

rAGB SIX.

GENERAL NEWS

FRIDAY, MAY

riTIZKN.

Mr. Business Man

X

-

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

....

Enterprises In New Mexico.
lice. N. M., May ii. The
Hum ail parU ol me vaucy
cutare vl the upiinon that the
ting uf ailaild will Ob ucUci thuii was
al l.rst thought, and the lanclicis lit
tae nurlh part of lliu uiity expect
to have a fUil crop at the fut culling.
The fields that were Uamuged by
the wluda and frost were thought al
lirst to be practically worthless, not
d
yielding over
of a ton to
the acre, but since It has begun to be
cut it had been found by many of the
I
'I tit
in Hllil
Tlit Arrow I'oliils to Henry Spencer. Sinmlln K on the Framework.
growers that the hay w 11 run about
one-haa crop, except In the place
stood by the side of the engines where
Io i in. May 21. Henry SM'iieer. the sky.
along the river, where the frost was the ftisine. r of the famous Spencer
Henry Spencer an, his two broth- - ''e could examine them critically, and
most effective.
intended accompanying the niov- - 1,1 ,nls position was carried upward.
fami. the ICngll.h aeronauts, has eis
ing Id, tore photographer,
hen'
VI,
OU.
ih,, airshtn un- - a mile and
'
just
pi formed one of the mot darAgi icuiturai i.'o'.lege, N. M., May 22.
the latter arrived his appa'atu- - took a naf ai,OVe the
Henry was
The m-rii.it the education gained at the ing a 'ill fea'ji .n
up so inn, ), room in the car that one sl.izPd wth a severe cramp In his leg.
Mexico Agricultural college Is Of Speno r airship. "The rrliai:." with ol the Siienc ts bad to make wnv f..r with gnat tlif n- u'ty he pulled hlm-i- t.
(onda.
r, a
lienry volunu-crcommercial worth ha? been which ejM. Intents are
to give ui his
along the famework to the car
over Iondon, to determine the ef- place in ihe ear. hut he declined
proved by the number of applications
to and held on, while the camera was
ficiency
of
a
type
secret
motor,
of
hern
office
received ai th?
that have
remain behind, so he mounted the folded together to make room for'
f ii no n who are h aving the school hml been place, at the disno.al of a fratii. woik of the alrsh'p, taking his him. Then, almost exhausted, he was
moving p'etur company who wanted position standing on one
gradual,
h.
a"
of the thin pulled Into the car. and th? great
J. A. Sweet, a member of this year's to get so.no films of lyondon from barsand holding on to another.
He machine descended to terra firma.
class,
one
leading
senior
of the
and
Is one of a number
men of
who hive been able to land good
Wonderful Speeder, Boat Captured International Cup
places on th strength of their college records.
Sweet has been appointed overseer for a large hacienda
in Mexico and left Monday to take
'vHST'
' s
up his new work.
He was a graduate In the civil engineering department, and will have
' . 7 '
,
v ,
oharee of the engineering vork on
the Mexican ranch In addition to his
work as overseer.
L.cLa

Ci

lnl

one-thir-

if

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family his a chance to see it. A timming paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

1

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable. "

-l

ft

y.

The fact that the town will noon
have three railroads and Is surrounded by such fertile farming lands l
the reason It is gaining so rapidly In
population.
J. K. Savage, known as the town-sit- e
nran. has platted off a big addition to the present city and has disposed of a large portion of his holdings. Through his efforts seveial fine
brick business blocks will be erected
this summer.
The progress of the little city Is
ably attested by the fact that In spite
of its youth it can boast of an enterprising home paper, "The Swastika,"
The weekly will soon enlarge Its quarters to keep step with the procession
of progress.
pes Moines has a fine public hall
w here frequent social affairs are held,
ami a strong ball team which recelv
the hearty support of every citizen.
Silver City, N. M., May

22.

There

has been much excitement for the
past few days over a reported oil discovery In the Playas valley. About
nine miles of this oil land has been
staked off up to date. Several prospectors are in the field now. It Is
reported that the oil Is found bubbling out of small holes near the
large lakes and at several sraps of
water west of the gold fields, from
three to seven miles distant. Tn some
of these places they claim that the
oil Is discernible on a plank run down
In

the mud for eight or ten feet in

depth; also that the gas wil' burn
from a pipe run down In the mud.

Over fourteen hundred head of
were shipped from Silver C'ty last
Friday, the purchaser being George
Denver, and the
V. Chesman
of
stock going to Colorado. The princi
pal shippers were the Crow Foot Cat
tle company, S. T. Toney, estate of F.
M Harper, deceased, James Harper,
J W. Allen, Marvin Poe and Knox
Pros. This Is the first sh'pment of
the season for this section. Other
shipments will be made r'g'U along
now.
XOT1CK.

The Oakey Clifford cabs will meet
all trains and wlil be run mornings,
afternoons and evenings from now
nn instea 1 of on'.y afternoons and
All persons
evenings as here;ofore.
Orti.rlng ca!,. should not fa'l U call
for a Clifford cab. The man who did
6t
liot raise cab fare.

It lleaclied the SMl.

who owns a
large general store at Omega, O., and
Is president of tho Adams County
Telephone Co., as well as of the Home
Telephone Co., of Pike County, O.,
says of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
navel my life once. At least I think
It did. It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cough when
everything else failed." Dr. King's
New Discovery not only reaches the
cough spot: It heals the sore spots and
the weak spots In throat, lungs and
chest. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists 50c and Jl 00. Trial bottle

THK

MOTOR

KOAT I

land for the motor boat that nnide
the fastest mile was won by the Dixie
on Lake Worth, Fla. The' Dixie covered the course at a rate of 2H.72K
the Hudson. This little wonder, naut 'al miles per hour, which eclipsowned by E. J. Schrooder of Jersey ed her old record of 29.622 miles per
City, seems to improve with age.
hour which he made on the Hudson
While In the south this winter she river. Thus being the second time for
captured the Harmsworth cup and the Dix e to capture this trophy. It
the ewPur shield. Tho latter prize. now becomes the permanent
offered by Sir Thomas Dewar of Eng- - of Schroeder.

RUINS

LEFT

BY

ANCIENT

IXIE
The Dixie gained an International
reputation when, under the guidance
of r.nfiiain S. Hartley Pierce. ho captured the BritKh international cup
at :he motor boat races held iP Kng-an- d
lasi summer, where she represented the Motor lloat club of America. This coming August the liritlsh
motor bir.it enthusiasts, led by the
duke of Westminster, will make an
attempt to take the cup back home.

advertising medium, as the
woman does not take time
her paper until her day's
done."
H. Oteenblatt, Adv. Mgr.

JOHN W. THOMAS & CO.
MiniicaMills.
"We .believe the evening papers
are more thoroughly read in the
We use them most."
homes.
R. D. Jones, Adv. Mgr.

tiik

iiowrc

&

sTirrsox

I

i
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New lluven.
"Consider evening papers better
More
mediums.
people have time to
read items to effect."
M. E. Loomis, Adv. Mgr.
W. V. SNYIF.R & CO.
Newark, N. J.

Adv. Mgr.

"We consider evening papers best
because they are taken home, while
morning papers are taken away from
home, as a rule."

KKOF.GRR BROS.
Milwaukee.
'Tn this city the evening papers
have brought best results."
C. H. Kroegner.

T. S.

Fattlnger,

Adv. Mgr.

IiIXXMINGD.IJ3 BROS.

New York dtv.
"We find evening papers pay bet
Kl. SflirSTER & cx.
as Ml.la, which is now being exca-- j n th,- vicinity of these ruins, It
ter.
Milwaukee
vated by Sr. Leopold Hat res tunl other! ii, any to believe in the volcanicleads
"We consider the evening paper
J. R. Parcaus, Adv. Mgr.
deMexican scholars.
They argue tha struction theory. Whatever the cause
the people that inhabited these ruined of the destruction of these cities,
tha
clt'es came first originally from the the preservation of the
rulnn Is of
Malay peninsular and that they were importune,. Is
realized
and
historian
in a very crude s;ate of civilization llrt' receiving
support In ther efforts
at flrnt. but advanced In know ledge to prevent vandals
i
fm,,,
as they advanced
southward,
until "hat is left.
they were perhaps the world's most'
the Manzano mountains and in the
enlightened inhabitants by the time! The I'ueblo Indians of the Manzan j;stancla valley along the Santa Fe
were
THE
mountains
agriculturalists
they reached Mitli and vicinity. Kven
whel Central road.
were discovered, as ther Apache
the ruins in Aro.ina as r'asas (.ramie they
I'u.-hldescendants are today, and a
and other points show wonderful
WOMEN'S WOES.
knowledge for people at such an their supposed descendants at Ysleta,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
and
iVnecu.
In
the neighborhood of Albuquerque Woinea Are Finding Reearly date, but down In Mexico the:
their
pueblos
lief at
thev title, hi- - n..t.i- advancement wa.n still greater. There
R doea seem that women have
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
they conducted
irrigation
system and grew their crops of corn, beans
arid
a
nore
fair share of the aches
other vegetables. depen.i" en
than
with perfect success,
with
farmed
they
rely
humanity;
pains
that afflict
moisture upon the annua and
eiiial success, and even made cotton
First and Marquette
New Mexico
They never ,ound I must "keep up," must attend to du
cloth In their crude way. as has been Precip.tation.
necessary
of constantly aching
to Irrigate and were the ties In eplte
proven by articles found in the ruins.
,
original dry farmers, some say bu
or headaches, dizzy spelLs,
Volcuno or AMudir.
pains; they muJt stoop
others declare that remains of' rr bearing-dow- n
Hut of the New Mexico civilization, gallon canals have been found.
over, when to stoop means torture.
Thel
not so much is known, although the present day descendants
must walk and bend and work
all practice They racking
pains and many aches
ruins are much more recent.
It is irrigation.
with
kidney
ills. Kidneys cau.se more
not even definitely known why the
from
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
At
settlements were abandoned, but the streamsAlio and f'uaral are small suffering than any other organ of the
which
were
evidently
.
utilized
students have generally considered by their
R.
HALL. Rroprtmtor
ancient Inhabitants for do. health is easily maintained.
Read of
that the Apaches drove the less
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumfter Cars; Shaft-purposes.
mestlc
The
Ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
neighborhood a remedy for kidneys only that helps
pueblos out In their bloody
Columns and Iron
Hjuivlra) Is now drv and this and cures the kidneys and Is endorsed X
Fronts for Buildings.
for all surrounding territory. Tablra
supports
the
theory
of volcanic de- by people you know.
I'harles I.ummls holds to this view,
Kmpmlr on Mining mm mm Mmohlmry m Bpmlmtty
T
Ftut others say it was tv
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 411'
but there are others who say that at struction.
Foundry
east side of railroad track.
Albaausrqtie, N. kf.
,.f
tustoin
;,e
N
aborigines
to obliteia Vnrth Fourth street. Albuouernue.
teasj one or more or the ruins was
. ,.. M., says: "Doan'j Kidney Pills quicksource of Ihelr
caused by a volcano. Hecent Investi- the
gations Into the ruins at Ia Orande when they found that their towns ly and effectively relieved me of pain
were about to fall Into the hands
of In the back, which had troubled me
itinera show. It l.s stated positively, w eir implacable
enemies, the Apaches. at Intervals for some time. Any prepthat v dcanic ashes and cinders burled
may
This
.
1.
aration which acts as fully up to the
this village. Old Malplas. a volcanic In
' have lie, fl ilnno at
idllllil,
"i TV.
HAVE YOU A
traces of claims made for them as I loan 'a Kidtiiotit'tain. stands nearby and the evl an the latter town there are iri.-,..ney
unqualified
praise.
oiu water works nn.lPills
,
deserves
i
den,, ,.f volcanic upheaval are ap
iHniiiin
parent In many places In the region. system. This system, consisting of As a genuine kidney medicine I hear'
" reservoir, provided water for tily recommend Poan's Kidney Pills."
Skeletons were recently found
c purposes only.
Co- -i
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
1P(
the ruins to prove absolutely that iiomest
he wat.-- r from one to the nthei.
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
death came upon the Inhabitants ofj
X. Y., sole agents for
the Un'ted
'
The Xinerlcnn Hunt for fjold.
th,' villager when they least expected
States.
it and that there are those who are
a
Kor
Remember
name Doan's
hundred years much romance
the
positive that they perished from the has been
32
ml take no other.
of Tahlra (Oran
deadly volcanic gases or under the wutviral. written
Treasure hunters
NOTU'i; TO ORF.DITORS.
rain of dhot ashes and cinders. They gone there to dig and delve for hi
people are almost fighting
Do you know
the
way that the
Territory of Xsw Mexico, County of
discovered got, I, n treasures said to be hldder
skeletons
prove that the Inhabitant
Bernalillo.
did
the
In
Court.
Probate
right here in Albuquerque,
for
by the monks when Tlhlra was over
In re Estate of William U. Chllders.
meet the i d. ath by violence at the come by the
There is aearee
Is hereby given that the unXotlee
hands of enemies, many of the muml ly a foot of Anaches.
this'
like
ad
ground about the ru'ns dersigned. Carrie M. Chllders, was
fled bodies being preserved perfectly that lias p. v
been tried for this treas by the said court appointed executrix
and wi'hont blemishes.
Stacrncnt tire. The walls of Ihe church hue,
under the will of William T. C'.illders,
are m ole that In many instances th been gophered
under by mad enthu- deceased, on May 4, 19ng, ,nd all
clasping
bahl,S siasts for sudden
mummies of mothers
riches.
have been found, while in other in cemetery h;,., been desecratedThe little persons having claims against said
and the estate are hereby notified to present
FUR UtlNT Large, well furnished,
stances the mummies of persons who bones of its dead
been dug up the same within the time prescribed
well ventilated front room, modern
were apparently asleep nt the time o and left bleaching have
1n the gleaming by law. and all person
Indebted to
and sanitary. OO Blake St.
rophe have been unearthed white New Mexican sun vnln
the
efforts said estate will settle the same with
No tomahawk or arrow wounds were for a wealth
that never existed. The the undersigned.
a pp i rent.
I'ueblo In loans of this section were
CARRIE M. CHlLDKRf.
not rich !n gold or precious stones Executrix. I'nder the Will of William
WutiT Supply Vunl-hc- s.
B. Chllders.
The evidence. everywhere are that and there are no mines In that region
placed in
Albuquerque Citizen will secure
these people had advanced to a much even now.
Vuliusl Same an (ioltl.
higher state of clvllatlon than the
Th" rn'n of the.e destrove.1 elites
B. G. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
you a
at the small cost of
other and more warlike relsklnned In Ne.v Mcxi.D lie In tha central por-- t View. Miss., says: "I tell my customon of the territory near Willard, an I ers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
natives of the erritory, for here as in
the ruins of the Aztec settlements 111 many of the descendants of the orig- N'ew I.lfe Pills they get ths worth of
3
Mexico, they practiced irrigation and inals, taken prisoners, according to that much gold in weight if afflicted
6
had water supply systems and the ttoditl.n. ly the Apaches and
with constltpatlon, malaria or biliousditches are still notlrratde.
As therJ
wl'h the Apache hace. still ness" Sold under guarantee at all
no apparent water bUppl ul present live ii tha part of the territory, in iraggists. lie.
dcsfi-nvln-

Albuquerque Lumber Co

RACE
Evidences of Civilization and
Culture Found In Towns of
New iWexfco Indians.

1

fr

Allttvttqpe,

ba-ks-

Attempts are being made to arouse
New Mexicans and other citizens of
the southwest to the necessity of pre.

serving iheruined pueblos In th central portion of the territory, as theae
are the last link conni-ctina prehistoric and vanquished civilization with
the present day, says the Ml Taso Herald. There are many of these ruins
in Torrance county, ruins of villages
and communities that had advanced
to a high state of civilization lung be.
fore-- the days of the Spanish conipn st.
and ii Is from a s udy of the ruins
only that any retails of the history
of these ancient people can he obtain,
ed. It Is for this reason that historians are urging the preservation of
these ruins f .r systematic study by
country.
n Oliler CiviliuMfou.
Not only are many uf these ru'ns
lecated in Now Mexico, but In Arizona
and northern Mexico as well, but the
Arizona and northern Mexico ruins
even ol ler ban those of Xew
ai
Mexico an I scientists are Inclined to
conned them with the same clvlliza
tlon thit later advanced into soiithe'i
Mexico and constructed such cltlo
g

wfc-lik-

T

con-nue.- st

'sVC0000
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ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

--

THE 'WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

PROTECTION

afforded by a
oyEi

Slicker
Light

quarters

andnow?

CJean

ca-us-

?

-

Durable

If

Guaranteed

'WWdterproot
joo
Everywhere

.The

tenant

Inter-miuKl-

i

?

that

i ,

An

Mr. E. Humphrey,

fret.

AMKIUCAN

New York, May 22. After a series
of triumphs in the south the motor
boat Dixie, c'hamipon of the world,
ha.s returned to her home groi'nda on

the best
average
to read
work is

DltY
Itl ISI. THAYKIl
(il)DllS (M).
Kansas city. Mo.
"We consider the evening paper
the best medium for a department
such
store advertisement, although
departments as men's clothing and
furnishings seem to get very goods
results from a morning paper. The
Kansas City Star (evening) and the
are
(morning)
Kansas City Time
both delivered to the homes at the
one subscription price. One is as good
as the other from a newspaper standpoint, but by observation I find that
the majority of men carry off the
morning edition to read on the car
when going to business, while on the
other hand the nimble housewife has
plenty of time to read the evening
paper, and will thoroughly digest a
department store ad."
BYRON D. BAILEY,

I.MIdJY.

TW Moines. X M , Mav ??
Pen
Moines, In the northwestern corner of

Vnlon county, which until recently
was merely a water tank on the Fort
Worth & Denver road, prombes soon
to become a metropolis of rorthern
New Mexico.
The rapid growth of
the village hi., been amazing. The
Pt. Lrfvuls. Rocky Mountain
Tae'flc
railroad Is now being hu'lt through
the city and ties have already been
laM for a tVrl line.
Tn less than a yeftr a fine un'on
depot, two large hotels and a livery
stable have been built, and dozen
of thriving hus'ness firms have, located In the city.
At least a bundred
residences have been erected and
every train brings new arrivals.
For fifteen miles In every direction
the mesa Is dotted with farm bouses,
hams and windmills and Des Moines
will noon be one of the most prosperous agricultural centers In that portion of the territory. There still remains some government land subject
to entry but it Is being taken up rap-Idl-

t

The Albuquerque Citizen
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Next to having goods of merit to sell Is the Importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every c ty is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subst fibers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they wil come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
'
a shopping trip for next day.

Interesting Notes From the
Business Places and New

lalluil
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MILE AND A HALF IN AIR, AERONAUT HAS A CRAMP

OF TERRITORIAL
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It,

times for 35c, or

times for 50c.
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ably this view of the eituatlcn that
has lead to the development of vari
ous new mineral tracts In this district;
especially that of the Mansfield MinSmelting Co. Word comes from
ing
Denver that the final installment or
machinery for the company's new
smelter has been shipped, the ship
ment including blower, gasol'ne engine, steam engine, electrical fittings
and other necessary equipment. Prep
arations for blowing in the new smelter at an early date are now approach
ing com pletion.
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Sheridan, Wyo., May 22. A busy
sca.son Is promised at the UolJ Standard property, known as the I.lttle Big

Rich Ore Will Be Shown From Horn placers, near

PAGE SOVIOf.

j

1

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

inv

already cut' an to he put in
Colorado Districts General ditches
first- - lass repair at once; and an op
cut will be run through tho lower rim
News of Mining Camps.
of the basin w'th a view of draining
the basin and at the same time ex
,
WANTLU
PHYSICIANS
posing some extensive mineralized
FOR RENT
Mont(uma, Colo., May 22. Owing surface for sluicing operations. It Is
H
a
r,w
to th- highr prios for
and
mi for WANTED Cook. Navajo hotel. Must
planned to run the rich gravels di Knit HUNT 3 furnished
1R. W. M. SIIKIUDAX
general reduction in smelter rales, a rectly into the sluice boxes at the lowhousekeeping; plsno if desiied. til
be a baker.
steady revival of prosperity is now er end of the property. AccommodaS. Edith St.
Homeopathic
PuysJciaji and
WANTED
Ladles to call and see our On Furniture, Pianos, Organ Horses,
being experienced by the silver-lea- d
The Complete
tions for an enlarged force of miners KOlt KENT Modeira furaished 4 and
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced Wagons
on
also
Chattels
county
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PiifcsKMT statistics show that there is a wonderful in- en use in the tiumhei- - of people who depend on
(ilawses fur inmI vision
Take enlightened lloston,
The Huh," for instance. There are more people
wearing Specs there than in any other city of its size.
Where learning anil progress are, you will find the
most people wearing (ilasses. Are you going to slay
oehind till you have to have them anil then find you
have waited too long, that some small trouble has
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Is still most complete and up to the
minute. No old stock, but all hats
are new and of the latest pattern.
Our prices are reasonable,
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can't beat our .prlceln equal quality
can't beat our quality atany price.

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street
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HEAD OFF THE HEAT
Buy your Hose, Sprinklers and Garden Spray
Now. Money back if our Hose is not all we
o
guarantee it to be.

J.

.
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L. BELL COMPANY
115117 S. First St.
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CHAFING DISHES
Just received a larjre

sliijttiiHut. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them
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JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS
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WALL PAPER
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Paper, Paint, Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed
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garment without marring its style and
fit. Without one of them you lose the
rest. They are brothers.

Suits $18 to $30
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without stylo
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usele.

Dutchess Trousers
for Me- nI0c for a

button-5-

for a

0c

rip in the waistband $1.00
for a rip in the seat or a
new pair.
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lloth without workmanship aii' useless
money thrown away.
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second
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Your Suit!

Pearl houtfny at fllchelleu
Grocery.
John Pecker, Jr., of the John
Pecker company, of Helen, was an
Mr.
Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Pecker has been active In having a
fair test tnadi In sugar beet culiure
li; the Rio Grande valley In the vicity. He says
cinity of the cut-othat about fifty acres have been sown
,
by the farmers In Valencia county.
Adjutant General A. P. Tark'.ngton,
who Is In the cltv from Santa Fe. Is'
very much gratified with the
nt being made In the erection
of the new armory and convention
hall. The brick walls are now up to
The
the top of the second story.
building will be completed a month
before the Irrigation congress meets.
Prof a n,l Mrs. W. O. Tight of the
1'niv.isity of New Mexico, left for
Santa Fe. N. M., this morning where
Mr. Tiubt will deliver an address before th.- Santa Fe high school. They
expect to return to the city tomorrow.
He also delivers nn address at
the N rmil school commencement at
Silver CI y, N. M., next Wednesday
evening.
V
Col V.
Pobson. the attorney
at law. returned to the city this morning from at ending the McKlnh'y
county court In session at Gallup. Col.
Iobsoti represented the defendants
In the case of Mrs. Starring against
Peter Kitchen, et al, which came up
for trial before ttie territorial petit
Jury, but was postponed to be heard
chambers, the
by Judge Abbott In
court asccrta nlng that only questions
Judge Abbott.
of law were Involved.
District Clerk Venahle and the Albuquerque attorneys attending the es- ff
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The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'il need.
Your Suit (or dress occasions, your Suit for business, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling."
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit forthe mountains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
your Suit for fishing, your Surt for sp irting, your Suit
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.

Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them,
is to have you

you can! Our highest ambition
satified, for then you'll come again

if

M. Mandell
Panama and Strtw Hats

X
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We Have

reI. Hryan and H. K. Fox
iinturned this morning after
few days In Laa Cruces. N. M.. wheie
they attended the Initiation exerd-o- f
52 members who were put througn
the Elk's lodge of that city. About
100 came to that city from El Paso,
Tex, and Mr. Fox reports a good

Carriages
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time.
Hulk

You can't slight the workmanship of a

IB5!1

$9.50 to $30

I

The Diamond

M, IMS.
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Everybody Will Wear Specs Some Day

,

The Time Is Jrtere

Men's

A

FIIIIAY,

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES,

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

Summer Sty'es in Millinery

ATTENTION!

Walk out anil see our sun k.
We can save you money. . . .

EYES RIGHT!

Ladies' Tailoring
SI2 North

Second

HIICC

&

Dressmaking

PDA

X

Phone

If your eyes are not right call
and let me fit them with
that will make them right.

on m
?!a- -

S. T. VANN

No. 944

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWHMtY CO.

One

liMr South nf

A.

Drug Store.

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR

MRS. M. E. NORRIS

Ladies' anil Gentlemen's Suits

110 East Coal Avenue

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairer

Nettleton'Shoes

I0S NORTH riRST STREET
Our window n, rtoor
nt'iu are
better titan any utlicr inuile ur wild
In Albuquerque.
Stucriir Iutuin
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Y'WIM
YOl PdlK ICE CREAM.
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